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VISITING LIFE GUARDS SAVE SWIMMER

The quick action of two lifeguards, on holiday in Sedgefield from
the Channel Islands, saved the life of a 29 year old man. The man
must surely have had a guardian angel watching over him because there was not only ‘passers by’ to raise the alarm AND
two visiting life-guards coincidentally on the scene, but other
medical personnel who also just happened to be in the vicinity.
Garth Dominy, NSRI Wilderness Duty Controller, reported that at
19h29, Monday, 29th January, NSRI Wilderness duty crew were
activated following eye-witness reports of a drowning in progress in
the surf off Myoli Beach, in front of Pili Pili Restaurant, Sedgefield.
Angelika Freiwald and daughter Kirsten had been walking along the
beachfront, when they saw a man in trouble in the surf, seemingly
being swept out to sea by strong rip currents. Dillon, a young lad who
had been swimming with the man, was on the beach screaming for
help.
The women ran into the restaurant to raise the alarm. and the two
young visiting lifeguards, Finlay Whitmore and Ben Ralph, rushed
down to the beach and into the surf to his aid.
Meanwhile another bystander had taken the NSRI's Pink Rescue
Flotation Buoy to the water’s edge, but by that stage the two UK
lifeguards had already hauled the casualty, a 29 year old
Johannesburg resident Mtupuzi Thakatha onto the sand.
When NSRI's Warren Page and Conrad Potgieter arrived on the
scene they found the exhausted Thakatha on the beach in the care of
the two British lifeguards. They quickly fetched the medical jump
bag and oxygen from the NSRI Wilderness auxiliary station
container in Sedgefield. At that time Ryan Childs, a blind BAA medic
from Cape Town who had been on the beach with family members,
offered his assistance, and between them they commenced medical
treatment for non-fatal drowning symptoms.
Then another bystander arrived to assist:- Dr. Sheryl Rajpaul, a
young recently qualified medical doctor who had been eating dinner
at the Restaurant at the time. Between the doctor, Childs the BAA
medic, the two NSRI crew members and the two British lifeguards,
the patient was in good hands and was soon stabilised.
When ambulance services and the Fire and Rescue team arrived

Angelika Freiwald (in peach shirt) flanked by the two UK
lifeguards Finlay Whitmore and Ben Ralph, with the recovered
Mtupuzi Thakatha standing to the right and a relieved young
Dillon, in front.
Picture by Kirsten Freiwald.
Thakatha was further assessed, but by that stage he was feeling much
better and declined transportation to the hospital. He was strongly
advised to see a doctor as a precaution for secondary drowning.
NSRI commended the ladies who raised the alarm, the two
lifeguards, the Cape Town ambulance medic and Dr. Sheryl Rajpaul
for the selfless assistance given.

NO CRIME-WAVE IN SEDGE SAYS C.O.P.
With suggestions buzzing
around social media that
Sedgefield has been hit by a
wave of criminal activity,
The EDGE contacted Mike
Hofhuis of Community
Orientated Policing to get
first hand feed-back.
His response was that the town
certainly isn’t experiencing a
‘crime-wave’, and that though
various break-ins and thefts
have been reported in the last
two weeks, there has been
relatively few in comparison to
‘high crime’ months in years
gone by.
“Often comments are made on
Facebook and other social
media without the writer
having all the facts,” he
warned, “And this can cause

unwarranted panic.”
Hofhuis did point out that
residents should keep taking
precautions, and do what they
can to make their homes safe.
He confirmed that there had
been an incident of thieves
accessing a house by removing
roof tiles, but said that this is
not a new thing.
“The best way to prevent this is
by asking your security
company to install a security
beam within the ceiling to
detect movement,” he advised.
T h e C . O . P. m a n a l s o
highlighted the problem of
repeat crime at the same
premises, saying that if a thief
finds a soft target, he will more
than likely return. There had

also been cases of ‘fishing’
through open windows.
“The biggest growth in crime
we are seeing at the moment is
ATM fraud, but we believe that
is a syndicate working between
Mossel Bay and Plett. They
have getaway vehicles and
move from town to town,
looking for soft targets usually tourists,” Hofhuis said.
Good news is that it seems the
story of Sedgefield’s illresourced Police Station has
reached the right levels of
authority. In the National
Assembly the Minister of
Police was asked to provide in
writing details of the number of
SAPS members and police

vehicles that should be
deployed at Sedgefield
Satellite Station. His formal,
written answer was 13 SAPS
members and four vehicles.
At a recent meeting with
D epu ty P o lice M in is ter
Bongani Mkongi held in
Concordia, it was pointed out
by a representative of
Sedgefield Community Safety
out, that neither of these figures
had been met.
The Deputy Minister seemed
quite taken aback by this news
and promised to attend to the
matter as a matter of urgency.
Watch this space!

W

e’ve been spoilt, if
you ask me.

No – I’m not talking about
having the delightful Miss
Universe visiting our humble
village – though I do agree that,
that was a particularly agreeable
occurrence.
Nor am I talking about the
generous gift of a case of BLAN
(Black Label Amber Nectar) that
was oh-so-kindly deposited at
The EDGE offices along with a
delicious BoB (Box of Biscuits)
- though I must offer our
sincerest gratitude for this kind
gesture and report back to the
generous donors that the staff
absolutely LOVED the biscuits.
No. What I am referring to is
coffee. Or perhaps I should say,
Coffee Shops. In Sedgefield.
I think that we have the finest in
the world. Really. I do. And
please note that nobody has paid
me to write this (bank details
available on request). I just
happen to be a lover of coffee.
Good coffee.
I’ll admit, during my first ten
years or so in Sedgefield I
thought I was a coffee lover – but
at that stage I would innocently
pimp myself out to any old
concoction of chicory and
topsoil.
“Ooooh, nothing beats a good
cup o’ Java,” I would nod sagely
at my fellow drinkers as we
unsuspectingly schlurped down
a bilious blend of barley,
beetroot, corn, soybeans,
cottonseed, dandelion root,
boiled-down molasses, okra,
seed potato peel, rye, sassafras
pits and whatever else they mix
into the instant stuff
But then things changed.
Slowly (we are that sort of town
after all)… but surely.
How? I don’t know. Perhaps
there was a good-looking coffee
machine rep who rode into town,
kicked the tumble-weed into
touch and decided to stubbornly
stay and ‘talk purty’ to each and
every beverage boutique owner

until he or she became a believer
in baristacracy??
...Or perhaps not. Either way
there’s no denying Sedgefield
has become a sort of Coffee
Mecca, and my tastebuddies and
I are seriously not complaining.
I think the greatest thing about
this is that we Sedgies get to be
coffee snobs.
I’ve always
dreamed of being a snob of some
sort:- indeed I’ve gone to great
lengths to achieve this ambition.
but somehow, apparently, ‘porkpie-snob’ isn’t actually a thing.
And neither is ‘beer-snob, would
you believe?
I got quite excited once when I
thought I was going to become a
wine snob, and even bought a
second hand book about it at the
Hospice Shop. But then I went to
a winery for a tasting and learned
that to be a REAL wine snob you
have to spit the stuff out instead
of swallowing it.
Really?
That’s sooooo wrong.
But I’d never thought of
becoming a coffee snob, if you
want the truth (there’s so very
much fake news out there),
which is probably why I don’t
think I even realised it was
happening. I must have been
slowly (there we are again)
weaned off the fake and feeble
filter formulas onto coffeeproper, without noticing the
change I was undergoing.
So I guess you could say that it
didn’t actually dawn on me we’d
been blessed with so many

options of DFC (that’s Damned
Fine Coffee) shops. At least not
until a year or two ago when I
was visiting another small town
and popped into one or two
establishments on a quest for my
daily fix.
Of coffee (be careful – that’s how
rumours start.).
There was simply no decent
brews to be found anywhere.
I kid you not. Much to the abject
horror of the caffeine collecting
Numbskulls residing in my
cerebral hemisphere, there was
nothing to quench my everincreasing desire for a good,
strong cup. Indeed, after about
an hour of searching, I started
getting all-a-twitch. And people
were staring… Some quickly
pulled their children into their
skirts and crossed the road. One
kindly old lady pressed R5 into
my hand and pointed towards a
bottle store.
There were coffee shops – of
course there were, but it seemed
they offered nothing but a
plethora of
percolators and
partially heated filter machines,
all dispensing a weak, lukewarm, light brown substance
which tasted like I had
inadvertently licked the back of a
passing lizard.
Needless to say, It was GREAT
to return home to our wonderful
DFC shops, where I could
continue to be a coffee snob.
I have to admit though, it does
raise eyebrows fairly often,
being a coffee snob I mean. One
has to be very careful as to how
one comes across, because
though partaking of the roasted
bean is a very, VERY manly
pastime, there is a very real
danger of sounding like one is a
little too in touch with one’s …
er… delicate side.
This of course is not acceptable,
especially when there are
strangers around.
Recently, when I was out for a
good hearty mug of brew with a
new member of our coffee
snobbery, the fellow actually
asked our waitron for an iced,
decaf, sugar free, cinnamon,
half-soy-half-almond skinny
latte, with a liberal sprinkle of
nutmeg. .... NUTMEG?
Of course I crawled under the
table and left before he had time
to repeat the order.

Fortunately, most of us make a
concerted effort to uphold the
good name of all Coffee
Drinking Men by keeping our
orders as macho as possible. The
other day Mrs Ed and I were
about to leave for a George trip,
and as is our tradition, we each
wanted a SEDGEFIELD coffee
to take with us on the long and
arduous journey.
“My good man,” I barked at the
barista (they’re all good men,
even the women) “I need two
large, strong, hot, black
Burundians to go for my wife
and I.”
For some reason one of the two
little old ladies standing in the
queue behind me fainted whilst
the other had some sort of panic
attack and had to take a seat
whilst she gulped from her
asthma pump.
There was a lot of fuss as we
helped them up and tried to make
them both comfortable,
eventually ascertaining that they
were part of a large group tour
from an old age home in
Gauteng. We offered to help
them back to the bus, but they
insisted that they still wished to
place an order.
“And what would you lovely
ladies like?” the kindly Barista
asked (aren’t they just the nicest
folk?). The one old girl smiled
from ear to ear and, pointing at
me, said “We want what HE
ordered.”
“Absolutely!” crowed the
other,”If we are allowed to take
them on the bus with us,

we'd be mad if we didn't!

CANSA’s annual Shavathon
has become the darling of
South Africa’s fundraising
events in support of a worthy
cause, and Sedgefield Lions
are once again proud to be
hosting this fun but vital
event.
Not only has the shaving or
spraying of heads become a
symbolic gesture in the support
of cancer patients and cancer
survivors, it continues to ease
the strain experienced by
patients who lose their hair
whilst undergoing treatment.

As part of the 2018 campaign,
people who shave and spray
can buy a special limited
edition Shavathon badge at
only R5 to show how they
supported the cause, and a
special designer limited badge
will be made available for free
to those donating ponytails of
hair of 25cm or longer.
Adults: R50 Donation
Children under 12: R25
Where and When: Mosaic
Market Sedgefield, 24
February from 9 am till 1 pm.

In Loving Memory
Many locals will be
sad to hear that
Antonio “Speedy”
Goncalves, known
to many as Tony, of
the Herbs and Plants
N u r s e r y i n
Sedgefield, passed
away peacefully on
the 23rd January
2018 at the age of 84.
Tony had a very
exciting life arriving in Africa in
the early fifties and
working as a pilot
from 1964 until the late eighties when he moved to Sedgefield.
He and his wife Tina started their popular nursery on the northern
side of the N2 twenty three years ago, and were more recently
joined by son Pedro, when Tony’s health started deteriorating.
Tony will be sorely missed by his loving family - wife Tina, sons
Pedro and Jorge, daughter in law Gutlinn and grandson Brendon.

FORMAL SCHEDULED WARD COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Municipality hereby gives notice of Ward Committee meetings which will be held as
per the schedule below:
Ward
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Councillor
Leveal Davis
Cathy Weideman
David Skosana
Velile Waxa
Eleanore BouwSpies
Elrick Van Aswegen
Mandla Matiwane
Victor Molosi
Mark Willemse
Peter Myers
Donovan Pofadder

Date
20 March 2018
13 March 2018
22 March 2018
01 March 2018
13 Feb 2018

Venue
Time
Smutsville Youth Centre
18:00
Protea Hall - Karatara
18:00
Chris Hani Hall
18:00
Chris Nissen Primary School 18:00
Rheenendal Community
18:00
Hall
15 Feb 2018
Hornlee Committee Room 18:30
27 March 2018 Khayalethu Hall
18:30
22 Feb 2018
Masifunde Library
18:00
07 March 2018 Cearn Hall, Leisure Island 18:00
19 Feb 2018
Council Chambers
17:00
26 Feb 2018
Sunridge Primary School
19:00

Enquiries can be directed to Mr Brian Cornelius, Coordinator: Public Participation at
bcornelius@knysna.gov.za or alternatively to Ms Noxolo Mcothama at
nmcothama@knysna.gov.za or telephone no: (044) 302-6586.
K CHETTY
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
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WHAT A WELCOME!
In true Sedgefield fashion
locals came out in force to
honour Miss Universe, DemiLeigh Nel-Peters in an official
home-coming which saw the
town abuzz with excited
activity.
After a lunch hosted for her by
Knysna Municipality at
Montecello Restaurant, the
world famous twenty two year
old led a brilliantly wild and
wonderful parade through the
village, with crowds of wellwishers lining the streets in
support.

Picture by Hans Kiesouw

Demi-Leigh was visibly moved
by the size and indeed warmth
of the welcome from her home
town and the schools she
attended growing up in the
Garden Route, and even after
hours of smiling, waving and
posing for the hundreds of
cameras, there was no denying
her down to earth genuineness as
she spoke to the crowds from the
School’s clubhouse deck. She
even took time to join the
proudly uniformed teens from
her old high school in reciting
the Outeniqua High Kwaggas
war-cry.
After the parade there was a
short ceremony at which
Executive Mayor Eleanore
Bouw-Spies ceremoniously
bestowed the Freedom of the
Town of Sedgefield on DemiLeigh.
Demi was then given a short time
to hand out autographed pictures
and pose for photographs with
the adoring public.

Demi receiving ‘Freedom of the Town’ from Knysna Mayor
Eleanore Bouw-Spies.
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Congratulations to all involved
in the organising and running of
the Miss Universe Homecoming
event, and the many who took
part.
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FIRST YEARS : WITH GREAT OPPORTUNITY Garden Route Dam over 87% Full
COMES GREAT RESPONSIBILITY
The Garden Route Dam is
over 87% full but water
restrictions remain for now.
The water crisis in the greater
Western Cape and the need
for long term water security
for George will be among the
factors the George
Municipality Mayoral
Committee must consider
before a decision regarding
the possible lifting of water
restrictions can be made.

As thousands of First
Year students head off to
varsity in coming weeks,
education experts say
they should embrace the
excitement and
opportunity, but also
ensure they start off on
the right track to make a
success of their studies
right from the get-go.
“The demands of school
and the demands of higher
education are worlds
apart, and new students
need to understand what
challenges will come their way,
and how to handle these,” says
Dr Gillian Mooney, Dean:
Academic Development and
Support at The Independent
Institute of Education, SA’s
largest private higher education
provider.
“ M o s t i m p o r t a n t l y, a n d
especially for those students who
excelled at school with not too
much effort, they need to
understand that ‘winging it’ is no
longer an option,” she says.
“Some people managed to attain
good marks at school with very
little work, but this will not be
possible at university. There is a
big jump up from high school in
the expectations on students in
terms of the volume and
complexity of the work, and
there is simply no substitute for
long hours spent in the library.”
Tshidi Mathibe, Head of
Programme: IIE Faculty of
Commerce, says going to
university is an opportunity for
amazing growth and there will be
no other time in life when a
person has such freedom to
discover who they are and where
they want to go in life.
“However your higher education
experience is unlikely to be like
anything that you have seen on
television and in films. Yet while
this new world can be
intimidating, there are a few

things you can almost certainly
expect, and being prepared to
respond to these in an informed
and mature manner will
dramatically increase your
chances of success.”
Mathibe says to make the most
of the opportunity, First Years
should take note of the
following:
1. It is important to attend
Orientation Week
Orientation Week, or O-Week, is
typically held a week before
classes start. It is not compulsory
to attend O-Week, but it is a great
chance to meet new people,
obtain information about your
campus and all the activities
offered, and just have some fun.
2. Every new student is just
as anxious as you are to make
friends
You can feel quite anxious when
you are new to a campus and
don’t know anyone. It may also
seem like everybody else
already has friends. This is
probably not the case, and many
students are in a similar boat.
“You will meet lots of people
who may be very different from
you,” says Mathibe. “There will
be people from different
cultures, economic backgrounds
and academic levels. This is an
opportunity for you to have new
experiences, and broaden your
frame of reference.”
3. Make a friend in every
class

It is a very good idea to make a
friend in each class that you
have. This will allow you to
discuss the course material and
have someone to take notes for
you if you have to miss a class
(but don’t make a habit of it).
4. Understand the difference
between lectures and tutorials
Lectures are generally large
classes, often with hundreds of
p e o p l e i n l a rg e v e n u e s ,
particularly if you are attending a
public university.
“In lectures, you may feel like
you are just a lonely student in a
vast sea of bodies. Tutorials
however are generally smaller
classes, and students often feel
less intimidated in tutorials
which means they are a good
opportunity to ask questions and
make new friends. Make an
effort to attend every lecture and
tutorial, as lecturers and tutors
are there to explain difficult
concepts and to assist you with
your learning,” says Mooney.
5. You may feel anonymous
At school, your teacher knew
your name - and probably a lot
more - about you. At a university
with large classes it will not be
possible for the lecturer to learn
all the names of hundreds of
students, or to have insight into
their unique circumstances. In
private higher education
institutions, the situation may be
different because of smaller class

Words and Thoughts for a New Year
“I'm trapped" sobbed a special
some-body I know, after a long
sad tale of woe. This was late at
night and I suspect at the
bottom end of a bottle of red
wine (hers, not mine) and so
not the right moment for me to
pass a different humble
opinion on the matter. In a
sense she may well feel
trapped, looking after her 94yr
old mum, who is in God's
waiting room.
Giving the matter a few days
grace I went back and
reminded her that words are
very powerful and create
energy. Instead of using that
word 'trapped' change the
phrase to "I'm parked"
suggesting too - knowing that
there are no co-incidences in
this Universe - that there is
often a very powerful reason
why we need to be 'parked'
sometimes.
The word parked opens the
mind up to possibilities and
allows for ownership in finding
different solutions and ways to
move forward, where-as the
word 'trapped' seems to close
everything down, lending itself
to the view of waiting for
some-one to open the trap-door
and let us out ( saved).
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Yes, came the reply a while later.
She loved the idea of being
parked which took away feelings
of hopelessness and gave her a
sense of responsibility in taking
time to reflect, review and clear
that which no longer serves her,
so she can be ready (body, mind
and spirit) for when the time
comes for her to move forward
into a new chapter of her life,
The alternative? Well she'd been
doing that - running away and
hiding from what needs to be
confronted by being busy, busy,
and busy and waiting to be
saved.
Words are indeed powerful and
influence our thoughts, our
energy, our lives, our space,
people around us and our world.
There's a grand saying. "Change
your thoughts, change your life".
That said we all know the
difference between the phrases
"I can't" and "I can" and how it
affects our thoughts and actions.
So let us change the words to
help us open up to possibilities
for growth. It's the first step.
Well I'm happy to report my
special some-body had a major
breakthrough. She found
amazing people to help her work
through a life time of abuse, past
trauma, grief, anger and hurt.
She says she now feels like a

Municipal Manager Trevor
Botha said the current
municipal Drought
Management Policy did not
specify the circumstances
under which restrictions were
lifted, nor did it address a crisis
such as what the rest of the
province was experiencing.
“The Garden Route Dam may
be 87% full today (31 January
2018), but the realities of a
larger crisis in neighbouring
towns, the region and province
cannot be ignored.”
The drought disaster
declaration requirements are
applicable to the whole of the
Western Cape, irrespective of
dam levels of individual
municipalities in the province.
“The George Municipality’s
mandate is to ensure water
security for its own people,
which means a goal of water

sizes. Whatever the case may be,
get to know your student number
by heart, as this is the way you
will be identified.
“The most important thing to
remember as you enter higher
education, is that there will be no
spoon-feeding and that you are
in charge of your own learning,”
says Mooney.
“If you miss a lecture, or do not

supply of at least a year.
However, we are mindful that
others may soon need our help to
survive and saving water
wherever we can may ultimately
be about more than just
supplying the current population
of George.

“The municipality chooses to be
proactive in its water
conservation efforts with the
hope that our water remains
secure for our own people, but
with the consciousness that the
bigger picture may be outside
our control. We must continue to
save water and spread the word
that drinking water is a very
precious resource that must be
treated with respect always,”
said Mr Botha.
A report regarding the current
water situation is expected to be
tabled at the George Mayoral
Committee next Thursday (8
February 2018). It is within the
committee’s powers to approve
and implement.
Until otherwise decided by the
committee, Section 2B
restrictions remain in place.
The following Section 2b water
restrictions currently apply in
George and surrounds:
• Handheld watering of
gardens using a hose and
municipal water: even-

submit an assignment, no-one
will care. Teachers at school
would nag you about your
homework, but at university you
need to know when assignments
are due, and when and where
tests are being written. So right
from the start, commit to taking
responsibility for yourself, your
learning and success.”

numbered households
Mondays and Thursdays, 7pm9pm AND
uneven-numbered households
Tuesdays and Fridays, 7pm9pm.
• Mechanical irrigation of
gardens (sprayers) using
municipal water is prohibited.
• Watering sports fields using
municipal water is prohibited,
except for golf course greens,
bowling greens and cricket
pitches, daily 7pm-9pm.
• Filling up of swimming
pools using municipal water is
prohibited.
• Washing cars with a hose
using municipal water is
prohibited (buckets allowed),
except for commercial car
washes.
• Cleaning of outside
surfaces using a hosepipe with
municipal water is prohibited
(buckets allowed).
• “OWN WATER” signage
must be displayed where
applicable and must be proven
on request by municipal
officials.
• Applications for exemption
of some restrictions may be
considered on merit.

Report water leaks and burst
pipes to 044 801 9262 or after
hours at 044 801 6300, as soon
as you notice them.
Report contraventions of water
restrictions on 0800 424 277.

“A good higher education
institution will always have
support structures in place, such
as student guidance and career
centres. Make use of these
support structures, as they will
have trained and experienced
counsellors to guide you and
help you make a success of your
studies.”

Finally, do not be afraid to ask
for help, Mathibe says.

by Bev Moodie

NOTICE
ANNUAL REPORT 2016/17
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Report (AR) for the 2016/17 financial year has been
tabled at the Municipal Council meeting, in terms of Section 127(2) of the Local
Government: Municipal Finance Management Act, 2003, (MFMA) on 25 January 2018.
The Annual Financial Statements for the 2016/17 financial year are attached to the Annual
Report as Volume II.
jigsaw puzzle where the pieces
have been sanded and finally fit
together instead of being
jagged and unable to match up.
And speaking of words, my late
dad had a wonderful sense of
humour. There was a saying in
our family "Dear God, please
help me to keep my words soft
as I may have to eat them”
I wish you a gentle flowing into
your new year, may it be filled
with possibilities, love,
fulfilment, joy and peace.
With love and light
Cheers
Bev Moodie is a writer/author
and publishing/business
coach. Contact her on
0 8 3 2 6 8 7 6 7 8 o r
www.bevmoodie.com

In terms of Section 127(5)(a)(i) of the MFMA the Annual Report is hereby made public.
Copies of the Annual Report are available for perusal at all the Public Libraries and
Municipal Offices. An electronic version can also be viewed on the Municipal website on
www.knysna.gov.za.
The local community is invited, in terms of Section 127(5)(a)(ii) of the MFMA to submit
representations in connection with the Annual Report. The deadline for written
representations is 16:30 on Monday, 19 February 2018. Furthermore, parties, bodies and
individuals who submit representations are afforded the opportunity to address the
Municipal Public Accounts Committee during its meeting to be held at 14:00 in the
Committee Room, Corporate Building, Clyde Street, Knysna on Thursday, 8 March 2018.
All representations must be in writing and must be submitted on or before the deadline to the
Municipal Manager, P.O. Box 21, Knysna, 6570, or can be hand delivered to the Corporate
Building, Clyde Street, Knysna. Alternatively, electronic submissions can be e-mailed to
knysna@knysna.gov.za.
If additional information is required, kindly contact Mr. Carl Mattheus on 044 302 6445 or at
cmattheus@knysna.gov.za.
K Chetty
Municipal Manager
29 January 2018
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COME DINE WITH ME
The fourth series of
B B C Wo r l d w i d e ’ s
SAFTA winning show
Come Dine With Me
South Africa will
premiere on BBC BRIT
(DStv 120) on Thursday
15th February at 20:00,
and episode one will
feature Sedgefield’s
very own Ian Perryman
as one of the four
contestants.
Many locals will
recognise Ian, not only
from his business Pelican
Lodge, but also many
performances in
melodramas, farces and
more recently
Midsummer Night’s
Dream in which he played the
role of Duke Theseus.
For those who don’t know, the
popular ‘Come Dine With Me’
series takes viewers into the
homes of four contestants on
four consecutive nights. Each
contestant ‘wines, dines and
entertains’ the other three to the
best of their ability. At the end of
each evening the ’host’ gets
secretly marked out of ten by his
three guests, and whoever scores
the highest at the end of the four
days wins!

Whilst Ian is keeping mum as to
who takes home the cash prize of
R10 000 for his episode, which
was filmed at his second home in
Pretoria, it promises to be a riot
of entertainment, with the quirky
commentary and wry
observations of voice over
legend Dave Lamb making
perfect the recipe for success.
Say the producers: “Series four
of Come Dine With Me South
Africa will take you into the
homes of some of the country’s

most extrovert and eccentric
critics to see if they really have
what it takes to be crowned the
host with the most. Episode one
serves up the perfect mix of
riotous kitchen drama,
outrageous guests and delicious
entertainment.
Prepare to meet pole dancing
Carmi Van Heerden, hypercritical Philipine Modimogale,
amateur dramatic Ian Perryman
and chatty Nonhlanhla Ntwasa.”

Keep Urban Wetlands
#KeepUrbanWetlands is this
year ’s theme for World
Wetland Day making a case for
the protection of wetlands in
urban settings. Residents and
visitors are encouraged to visit
wetlands protected by
SANParks in the Garden
Route National Park. Bird
hides are open in Wilderness
for bird watching including
Malachite, Rondevlei and
Gralinule.
The naked eye cannot see
wetlands absorbing water like a
sponge and slowly releasing it to
various areas. During this time,
wetlands absorb pollutants and
also purify water ensuring better
water quality is released
elsewhere. Wetlands provide a
wide range of ecosystem
services including the regulation
of stream flow which is essential
for water security; flood
attenuation; flood protection,
and sediment control. The
degradation of the catchments in
which wetlands occur is as much
of a problem as the outright loss
of the freshwater habitats
themselves, as systemic
degradation reduces the ability
of freshwater ecosystem to
effectively perform their natural
functions and recover from
environmental shocks and
stresses.
In addition wetlands protect our
shores and reduce impacts of
floods. They also provide habitat
for animals and plants and
contain a wide diversity of life.
The picturesque waterscapes of
Wilderness alone attract many
International visitors for their
visible beauty from the N2. They
meander around the town of
Wilderness situated a stone’s
throw away from the town of
Wilderness. Uses of land in the
Garden Route include Protected
Areas (also Goukamma Nature
reserve managed by Cape
Nature) the National Park
(protected terrestrial), Marine
Protected Areas, Natural, water,
plantations, urban, mining,
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cultivation and
others’ according to
the SANParks
G l o b a l
Environmental
Change Assessment
(2016).
Three Lakes in the
Wilderness Lakes
system made up of
R o n d e v l e i ,
Langvlei and
Eilandvlei is a Ramsar site
(wetland of global significance).
The selection criteria for Ramsar
sites are specified by the Ramsar
Convention also known as the
Convention on Wetlands of
International Importance. They
consider factors including and
not limited to ecology, botany,
z o o l o g y, l i m n o l o g y o r
h y d r o l o g y.
The site in
Wilderness includes a dune
system with associated thickets,
woodlands, marshes, and
reedbeds. Important numbers of
locally-migrant resident birds as
well as staging and breeding
birds use the site. It is home to
285 native plant species, 32 fish
species (several of which use the
site as a nursery area), and a
diverse marine invertebrate
fauna.
Birds in the area include and are
not limited to: Grey heron, Kelp
gull, Little egret, Black- winged
stilt, White-breasted cormorant,
great crested grebe, yellowbilled duck, Cape shoveler, Redknobbed coot and others.

LOCAL LIFESAVER MAKES PROVINCIAL BOARD

Lifesaving coach Mike Wood training the young ‘Nippers’ of Knysna
Mike Wood, Sedgefield’s well-known Lifesaving
Coach and co-ordinator, has been elected onto the
Lifesaving Western Province Executive Board as
Development Officer.
This after his exemplary work in getting the Knysna
Lifesaving Club off the ground, and providing
properly trained and certificated lifeguards to man
Greater Knysna’s beaches over the busy season.

Purple Gallinule captured in a
bird hide in Wilderness, Garden
Route National Park.
• Development should be set
back from wetlands
• The input of stormwater into
wetlands can have significant
negative impacts on the
amphibian fauna.

Holding the development portfolio means that
Mike will be working at grass-roots level, with an
aim towards setting up new lifesaving clubs all
over the province. He especially wants to
encourage membership from disadvantaged
communities as he believes there is a definite
‘upliftment’ angle to lifesaving.
Mike, who was notified yesterday about his
appointment, has recently launched the
‘Nippers’ Club’ for Greater Knysna, with
the aim of teaching children the basics of
lifesaving and water safety from a young
age. He hopes that this is something he
can encourage in other municipalities,
and plans to assist wherever he can to
make this a reality.
Despite this new board appointment
being an unpaid position, there’s little
doubt that Wood will give it maximum
effort and tackle each task with the
enthusiasm for which he is so well
known.

How can you get involved in
#KeepUrbanWetlands ?
Tips from Maretha Alant,
Environmental Planner for the
Garden Route National Park:
• Remove alien vegetation
along the edge of wetlands
• Infilling of wetlands for
development or agriculture
should be avoided.
• By not applying fertilizers or
pesticides within ‘25 feet’ could
also be protecting a wetland as
this area would serve as a buffer
zone
• Support organisations whose
work is to protect wetlands
THE EDGE
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Valentine Wall of Love!
Check out these LOVELY Valentine specials

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED
INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED
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Garden Route Fires Team
visit to assess Rehabilitation
Funding Applications
By Martin Hatchuel
A team of ten people including quantity surveyors,
project managers,
environmental consultants,
and engineers - is currently
working in the Garden Route
to assess applications for grant
funding in the wake of the
storms and fires that tore
through the region during
June 2017.
According to the Manager:
Emergency Services at Eden
District Municipality, Gerhard
Otto, the team is employed by
KwaZulu-Natal-based Focus
Project Managers and Quantity
Surveyors, which was appointed
by the National Disaster
Management Centre (NDMC)
as the professional service
provider for the assessments.
Mr. Otto said that the size and
scope of the applications has
evolved as officials and planners
have realised the exact nature
and extent of the disaster.
“We’ve found in the period since
the fires that, for example, some
of our roads have begun
subsiding, even though the
verges were stabilised

immediately
after the
disaster - so this
cost has been
added to the
application.
“Similarly, we
now feel that
alien clearing is
of utmost
importance
since things
like wattle and
rooikrans have
begun to
germinate, and we need to
remove the seedlings while it’s
still feasible to hand pull them,
and before they become an even
larger problem,” he said.
TWO TYPES OF GRANT
Mr. Otto explained that the
applications fall into two
categories: emergency grant
funding, and disaster
rehabilitation and reconstruction
funding.
“Emergency grant funding
covers the cost of projects that
we had to do in the first three
months after the disaster, and
which were paid for at the time
by the municipalities involved.
“These payments came mostly

out of the municipalities’
operating budgets - so if these
applications are successful,
these grants will reimburse the
municipalities, which will
ensure that their budgets last
their full terms,” he said.
“Disaster rehabilitation and
reconstruction funding covers
longer-term projects like
infrastructure repair, for which
we usually provide the NDMC
with multi-year budgets.”
Although the fire damage was
extensive, Mr. Otto pointed out
that some regions of the district
suffered damage from the stormstrength winds - which gusted at
up to 97 km/hour - and that the

cost of repairing this damage is
also included in the applications.
“The extent and cost of wind
damage to RDP houses in the
George area is also being
assessed and verified at the
moment,” he said.
TIME FRAMES
Mr. Otto said that the Focus team
is expected to complete its
verifications and assessments
during the course of this week,
and that the team will then issue a
final list of projects identified for
grant funding.
Dr. Hildegarde Fast, chairperson
of the Garden Route Rebuild

Steering Committee, said that
“The professional standing of
the service provider should
ensure that this is a credible
verification process, with final
amounts that make sense.”
Dr. Fast pointed out that all
departments dealing with
rehabilitation and reconstruction
make their own applications to
the NDMC.
“Once the NDMC has decided
that it will fund an application,
its decision has to be published in
the Government Gazette, and the
money then goes directly to the
departments concerned.

“We are hoping to get into the
budget process for 1 April.”
Dr. Fast emphasised that none of
the emergency grant funding or
the disaster rehabilitation and
reconstruction funding goes to
individual victims of the fires or
the storm. “These applications
are completely separate from the
humanitarian support provided
during and immediately after the
disaster,” she said.
For information about the
Garden Route Rebuild, please
v i s i t w w w. g a r d e n r o u t e
rebuild.co.za

G R Rebuild Initiative Trains Eradication Team
By Martin Hatchuel
The Environmental
Management Workstream of
the Garden Route Rebuild
Initiative (GRRI) has
implemented a pilot project to
train a team of previously
unemployed people in invasive
alien plant eradication.
The team attended an alien
vegetation management seminar
and herbicide applicator training
session presented by the
Southern Cape Landowners
Initiative (SCLI), the Southern
Cape Fire Protection
Association, and the herbicide
research and supply company,
Ecoguard, in Brenton-on-Sea
last week.
“We've established this team of
twenty four people to help
achieve the aims of the three
priority projects of the
Environmental Management
Workstream: post-fire soil
erosion mitigation, invasive
alien plant control, and the
establishment of fire breaks
around communities still at
risk,” said Paul Buchholz of the
Southern Cape Fire Protection
Association, who is also the
project manager of the GRRI’s
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Environmental Management
Workstream.
Mr. Buchholz said that all
members of the team have
received training as brush-cutter
operators, and in the application
of herbicides, and that selected
members will now be trained as
chainsaw operators.
PARTNERSHIPS
The Environmental
Management Workstream is
looking for partners to assist
with the implementation of
important projects such as postfire invasive alien plant control.

could achieve all that we have to
do, and no single institution can
have sufficient resources to
tackle all the environmental,
socio-economic, and other
challenges facing the region at
the moment,” he said.
BUILDING CAPACITY
“Besides achieving the
immediate aim of preparing the
team so that we can start using
them on the ground, this
programme is important because
it’s providing the individuals
involved with skill sets that will
assist them to find work in the

open market if they choose to
move on,” said Mr. Buchholz.
For information about the
Garden Route Rebuild
Initiative, please visit
www.gardenrouterebuild.co.za
Right:
Ecoguard’s Peter
Emslie demonstrates the
correct method of mixing
herbicides at an alien
vegetation management
seminar and herbicide
applicator training session held
in Brenton-on-Sea last week.

The invasive alien eradication
team was established “as a result
of a partnership between
multiple players - including the
Fund for the Reconstruction of
Knysna and the Garden Route,
the Southern Cape Fire
Protection Association, the
Department of Environmental
Affairs, the Eden District
Municipality, private companies
like Ecoguard, and various
l a n d o w n e r s , ” s a i d M r.
Buchholz.
“Partnerships will become
increasingly important as the
rebuild gathers momentum,
because no single organisation
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DIARY DATELINE
7th - 21st February 2018

Wednesday 7
8:45am Monday, Wednesday &
Fridays Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
--------------------------------------Thursday 08
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
__________________________
Friday 09
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
4- 8:30pm The Friday Market
Supper and Craft Market for good
vibes, licensed bar and great food
@ Montessori School.
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
__________________________
Saturday 10
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
__________________________
Sunday 11
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
9am -12 Car boot sale at the
Station. R50 per car. Supports
local charities. 072 487 0395
__________________________
Monday 12
2:00pm Sedgefield Art Society
meets St Anthony's Catholic
Church Hall. All welcome.
Enquiries Brian : 082 444 2317
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall. 3432158
__________________________
Tuesday 13
6am Eden Cycling road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
__________________________
Wednesday 14
2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
__________________________
Thursday 15
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
7pm Lions meets at clubhouse.
Debbie on 083 306 9998 for more
information.
__________________________
Friday 16
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
4- 8:30pm The Friday Market
Supper and Craft Market for good
vibes, licensed bar and great food
@ Montessori School.
__________________________
Saturday 17
7:30am - 12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market @
Swartvlei
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
___________________________
Sunday 18
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome
__________________________
Monday 19
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall. 3432158
___________________________
Tuesday 20
6am Eden Cycling road bikes &
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Masithandane Afrikaanse
Geletterdheidsprojek

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be
submitted with the author’s full name, address
and phone number. If a writer does not wish
his or her name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’
(nom de plume) may be included. Email
letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering,
cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published
letters and articles are not necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community
Newspaper.

Dear Editor.
John Kani, South African
actor/playwright predicted that
if Arts and Culture were
continuously neglected in South
Africa we would become a
nation of androids.
Neuropsychiatrist and Nobel Prize
winner, Dr Eric Kandel,
explained the science behind our
emotional responses to good
original art, causing cerebral
activity and structural changes
to the brain, thus activating the
pleasure circuits and even
regulating sleep.
Sedgefield, in an area with few
cultural institutions, has
generated a unique platform by
one of the businesses together
with a resident familiar with fine
art, its collectors and experience.
With considerable effort and
expense they have created a
show with a variety of styles and
medium, this provides a
platform for discussion and
knowledge of this art discipline
important for teachers, art
groups and the public to enjoy.
Hopefully Sedgefielders will
value this initiative and other
towns will follow this example.
Lindsay Page

The Editor
Wo r d s s e e m
insufficient to
express my
gratitude and
appreciation for the
way the last year of
my mother's life
was made as
pleasant as it could
possibly be. Thank
you to the amazing
team of angels at
The Living
Cornerstone.
My mother,
(pictured right)
always felt respected, loved and
well cared for, (and mealtimes
were a highlight.) I will always
consider the staff and her various
interesting housemates as
extended family.
May God continue blessing you
all and I pray that more and more
people will become aware of the
enormity of what is happening
here in Sedgefield.
Love and best wishes,
Karin Friedrich Hansen
Ope Brief
KersBoom in Karatara 2017
Wat ‘n groot suksesvolle dag.
Dankie aan onse Hemelse Vader

OWLS - OUR BEST PEST CONTROL
“The inauspiciousness of the
owl is nothing but the
inauspiciousness of the man
who thinks that owl is
inauspicious!” – Mehmet
Murat ildan
Do you love to hear the
distinctive call of an owl at
night as it establishes its
territory or tries to attract a
mate? The very best pest
control that you could wish for
is an owl in your garden, yet
sadly their numbers are
dwindling because the very
mice and rats that they are
catching may have ingested rat
poison put out by humans.
Unfortunately most people
believe that rat poison stays
with the intended targets, but
the poison actually slows the
mice down and makes it much
easier for them to be caught by
owls and hawks which then die
from secondary poisoning.
Predatory birds may also not
be the only non-target animals
affected. There is a very real
danger that your dogs and
especially cats may be the next
victim of rat poison. There is
no safe poison and a walk
down the aisle of your local
hardware store will make
animal lovers go cold when
you see the array of rat and
mice poison available on the
shelves.
What then would be the most
humane way of getting rid of
rats? First solution is to ensure
that no dog or cat food is left

MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
____________________________
Wednesday 21
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
6:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall

SEDGEFIELD
ISLAND
CONSERVANCY

Ons is 'n groepie
vrywilligers in Sedgefield
wat elke Dinsdag-oggend
by Smutsville se Laerskool
bymekaar kom om Gr 2
leerders te help met lees en
skryf.
Augustine Anna Friedrich
vir ‘n pragtige dag wat ons gehad
het op 16 Desember 2017. Baie
dankie aan ons ondersteuners
wat gekom het vanaf Farleigh,
Elandskraal, Bergvallei en
Karatara.
Kersvader het sy hande vol
gehad vir meer as 370 kinders en
ouers wat hierdie geleentheid
bygewoon het.
Baie dankie Kersvader en ook
aan ons sponsers wat ons gehelp
het. Ezigro - Karatara, Pick n Pay
Sedgefield, Municipaliteit
Raadslid Cathy Weideman en
ons plaaslike winkels.
Die hele span wat die dag gereël
het van begin tot einde.
Geseënde Nuwe Jaar 2018.
Joan Oelf

Die saal van die skool is
goedwillig tot ons beskikking
gestel en elke vrywilliger
werk met twee kinders wat
leesprobleme het, op 'n keer.
Die tye is Dinsdagoggende
vanaf 9uur tot half 11.

Stel jy belang of wil jy meer
inligting hê? Skakel gerus :
Dinie Vierbergen 0824668303
o f Wi l f r e d J o n c k h e e r e
0789901470

Laerskool Sedgefield
Graad Een Leerling

Deur die jaar werk jy
gewoonlik met dieselfde
kinders totdat hulle gevorder
het. Dit is baie bemoedigend
om te sien hoe die kinders
gehelp kan word.
J y
h o e f
g e e n
onderwyservaring te hê nie,
net 'n hart vir kinders. Mans
en dames is welkom. Ons
het jou hulp nodig!
Die
getalle in die klasse is so
groot dat die onderwyseres
onmoontlik elke kind kan
help veral hulle watsukkel
met lees en skryf.

Deonè Grobler, 6, wil
graag eendag ‘n juffrou
word. (was ongelukkig
uitgelaat in die vorige
weergawe.)

outside, that there are no
rubbish piles giving rats a
place to hide, and to look for
access points into structures
and close them off. Next
option is the traditional
snapping trap. These traps
are much more humane than
rat poisons as they usually
kill the rat immediately.
Third option is a non-lethal
wire cage to trap and release
rats if the idea of killing them
doesn’t appeal to you. All you
have to do, once they are
trapped, is to pick up the cage
and take a drive or walk to a
bushy area a good distance
away and release them. The
wire cages are easy to operate
and are available from
www.radicalraptors. co.za or
email your order to
tania@radicalraptors.co.za.
The cost of the cage is R450.
It is a small price to pay if you
consider that you never have
to buy rat poison again and
that you will be contributing
hugely towards protecting
the owl population and
eradicating troublesome rat
infestations at the same time.
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An explosion of Art

Mid February sees the launch
of Wilderness Open Gallery
2018. This is the third year for
the Open Gallery event, which
i s b e g i n n i n g t o re c e i v e
recognition and support on a
national level. 50 artists and
over 500 works of art and
sculpture will be on display.

Carole Durrant
Thursday 15th is the launch
evening with wine and a light
buffet with the theme “Let’s toast
the Artists!”
Friday 16th is the Chocolate Art
& Wine Pairing which will be
presented by Jonathan Ralph
from Stellenbosch Vineyards
and Caroline Laas from
Caroline’s Chocolate Haven.
The pairing of chocolate and
wine combined with art takes the
observer on an emotional
journey.

“It has long been our passion to
provide and seek platforms for
artists. To give them the aesthetic
surroundings and conditions
which are fitting to present their
works respectfully. Our artists
should be elevated and
celebrated. Come and join in our Saturday 17th the Open Gallery
celebration!” says organiser

Organisers Carole Durrant with
artist Biance Ralph

finishes off with the
announcement of the winner of
the raffle, the prize being six
bottles of the “Pierneef” Vintage
Collection from La Motte Wine
Estate in Franch-hoek in
commemoration of 60 years
since the death of the great South
African Master – Jacobus
Hendrik Pierneef.
Wilderness Open Gallery 2018
is a community project, entrance
is free and no RSVP is necessary.

LAERSKOOL SEDGEFIELD PRIMARY
Inter House Athletics 2018
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary’s annual
Inter-House Athletics took place on
Friday the 26th January. This year two
teams participated – the green team or
“Minty Monsters” took on the yellow
team, the “Minions’’.
As usual our annual Inter-House Athletics
was the first event on the Athletics
calendar. This year it was again filled with
plenty of action, excitement and cheering
while the 56 events took place in perfect
Sedgefield weather. For the first time ever
– all place winners received a medal!
Morgan Mlaka a 10 year old boy, who has
never done high jump before, equalled the
record set in 2004 of 1.15m by Dylan
Grobler, a medal for him and the other
athletes was the perfect reward to take
home.
Well done to Tenika Adam who broke 2
records! She bettered the 60m girls under 8
(Penny Moreau 2010. 10.40sec) in 9.56
seconds and the 80m for girls under 8 (K
van der Merwe 2000. 13.81sec) in 12.81
seconds.

Congratulations to each and
every athlete who participated
and gave of their best. The
green team won by 21 points
but the yellow team had the
best spirit - teacher Kari Steyn
made sure of that!
On Saturday the 3rd February
an Inter-School Athletic
meeting took place at
Laerskool Sedgefield
Primary. The visiting schools
were from Karatara and
Smutsville. Well done to all
participants.
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Gardening on the Edge
C R E AT I N G A
SHADE GARDEN
by Welland Cowley
I have often heard it said by
would - be gardeners that their
garden is too shady and that
nothing will grow there. A
similar misconception is that
shady gardens lack colour.
There is no reason why
gardening in the shade will not
be a success provided that one
goes to the trouble of
researching what plants are
best for the area and selecting
those that actually grow and
indeed thrive in the shade .
With time a sunny garden may
develop shady areas as trees
and shrubs mature and thought
should be given to moving
plants which can no longer
tolerate the shade to more
sunny areas and selecting
shade - tolerant plants to take
their place.
Shade gardens can be a
blessing and give rise to restful
areas where one can relax in
harmony with nature.
If you are fortunate to have

Knysna Animal
Welfare Society
has a cattery full of
gorgeous cats
and kittens, and a
selection of dogs
of all shapes and
sizes, all ready to move into your
home and heart.
See www.knysnakaws.com or
visit the kennels at 1 Marlin Street,
Hunters Home, Knysna. Phone
044 384 1603 for further details.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY BY-LAW ON MUNICIPAL LAND USE
PLANNING (2016)
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION & DEPARTURE: ERF 582, SEDGEFIELD
Applicant:
Owner:
Reference number:
Property Description:
Physical Address:

Marike Vreken
Margaret L. van Wezel
Application No. 1722
Erf 582, Sedgefield
26 Tiptol Street, Sedgefield

Nature of application:
1) Subdivision of Erf 582, Sedgefield into two (2) portions (Portion A of ±521.07m2 and the
Remainder of ±593.31m2), in terms of Section 15(2)(d) of the Knysna Municipality By-law
on Municipal Land Use Planning (2016);
2) Departure in terms of Section 15(2)(b) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) for the following relaxations:
a) eastern lateral building line on Portion A from (3m) to (0m);
b) rear building line on Portion A from (3m) to (0m).
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 45 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) that the abovementioned application has been received and is
available for inspection during office hours at the Town Planning Department at 3 Church
Street, Knysna, the Sedgefield Library as well as the municipal website at the following web
link:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

milkwood or wild campher and other
indigenous trees on your property then it
is an ideal opportunity to start a shade
garden.
Here are a few tips to get you going ;
1. Open up the area by trimming and
thinning out the undergrowth. Remove
lower branches of trees if there is too
much deep shade .It is always better to
allow for a little morning sun but too
much afternoon sun will harm shade
plants .

A shady walkway .

2. Establish where you want
pathways and lay them out with
stepping stones and pavers .
3. Enrich the soil by digging in
liberal amounts of compost and
kraal manure . This is very
beneficial especially if you have
very sandy soil.
4. Select the right plants for
background as well as
foreground planting . This is an
important step as consideration
must be given to the eventual
size of the plants, form, texture
and colour.

An interesting addition to this shade garden .

5. Remember that plants under
trees will usually require more
water so it is important to select
water - wise indigenous plants
where possible.
I hope you will be encouraged to
develop the shady areas of your
garden where you can relax and
enjoy nature while watching your
plants grow.

Please send your comments and
photos of your garden to
greenfingerssedge@gmail.com

Winding pathway in shady milkwood garden.

KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT VERORDENING OP MUNISIPALE
GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING (2016)
VOORGESTELDE ONDERVEDELING & AFWYKING: ERF 582, SEDGEFIELD
Aansoeker:
Eienaar:
Verwysing nommer:
Eiendom beskrywing:
Fisiese Address:

Marike Vreken Stadsbeplanners
Margaret L. van Wezel
Aansoek Nr. 1722
Erf 582, Sedgefield
Tiptolstraat 26, Sedgefield

Aard van aansoek:
1) Onderverdeling van Erf 582, Sedgefield in twee (2) gedeeltes (Gedeelte A van
±521.07m2 en die Restant van ±593.31m2), in terme van Artikel 15(2)(d) van die
Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruikbeplanning;
2) Afwyking in terme van Artikel 15(2)(b) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruikbeplanning (2016) vir die volgende verslappings:
a) oostelike syboulyn op Gedeelte A vanaf 3m na 0m;
b) agterboulyn op Gedeelte A vanaf 3m na 0m.
Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 45 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruikbeplanning (2016) dat die bogenoemde aansoek ontvang is en
ter insae lê, gedurende kantoorure by: Munisipale Stadsbeplanning Kantore, Kerkstraat 3,
Knysna, die Sedgefield Biblioteek asook die munisipale webtuiste by die volgende adres:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

Comments, in terms of Section 50 of the said By-law¸ may be addressed to the Municipal
Manager, P.O Box 21, Knysna, 6570 or via email knysna@knysna.gov.za on or before
7 March 2018, quoting your name, address or contact details, interest in the application and
reasons for comment. The municipality may refuse to accept comments received after the
closing date. Persons who cannot write may approach the Town Planning Office at 3 Church
Street, Knysna, during office hours, where the responsible official will assist you in putting
your comments in writing.

Kommentaar, ingevolge Artikel 50 van die bogenoemde Verordening, mag aan die
Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus 21, Knysna, 6570 gerig word of per epos aan
knysna@knysna.gov.za op of voor 7 Maart 2018, met vermelding van bogenoemde
Verordening, u naam, adres of kontak besonderhede, belang in die aansoek en redes vir
kommentaar. Die munisipaliteit mag kommentaar weier wat na die sluitingsdatum
ingehandig word. Persone wat nie kan skryf nie kan die Stadsbeplanningafdeling by
Kerkstraat 3, Knysna, tydens kantoorure nader, waar die betrokke amptenaar u sal help
om u kommentaar op skrif te stel.

Telephonic enquiries may be made to the Town Planner, Ms. L Mniki at 044-302 6383 or via
email lmniki@knysna.gov.za during office hours.

Telefoniese navrae kan gerig word aan die Stadsbeplanner, Me. L Mniki by 044-302 6383
of per epos lmniki@knysna.gov.za tydens kantoorure.

K CHETTY MUNICIPAL MANAGER

K CHETTY MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER
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10 TIPS TO WEIGHT LOSS
Here are some tips on helping
you lose weight.
1. E a t a b a l a n c e d a n d
wholesome diet, focusing on
high-nutrient and low-calorie
foods – vegetables and whole
grains, legumes and some fresh
fruits.
2. Avoid overeating, and don’t
eat much after nightfall.
3. Eat breakfast like a king,
lunch like a prince, and dinner
like a pauper. In other words,
consume most of your body’s
fuel early in the day so that you
will utilise it in your daily
activities.
4. Drink plenty (8 to 12
glasses) of filtered or spring
water daily, particularly first
thing in the morning, and then 30
to 60 minutes before meals to
satiate your body and minimise
your appetite.

5. Exercise regularly, at least
one hour a day, including
stretching and strengthening
exercises along with 30 to 45
minutes of aerobic activity at
least four times a week.
6. Avoid high-fat, processed
and high-calorie foods, such as
sweets, biscuits and cakes, soft
drinks, chips, cheese and meats,
especially processed meats.
7. Take time to eat. Eat and
chew slowly and thoroughly,
satisfying yourself with each

mouthful; pay attention to the
process of eating when you’re
consuming food.
8. Be loving and forgiving
with yourself, both for any
weight problems and when you
stray from your diet plan. Get
back on track quickly and focus
on wholesome foods.
9. Realise that your weight
has many genetic and
emotional factors and triggers
involved, and you may need
support to help you really
change your bad habits.
10. The best way to lose weight
is the long, slow way. Reaching
your appropriate weight and
creating the body and state of
health you aspire to should
involve you changing your diet
for life, rather than simply
‘going on a diet.
Source: Natural Medicine
World.

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients
who suffer from Cancer, a variety of
other terminal and chronic illnesses
and HIV/AIDS.

TED’s 2018 Brain Cruncher

“Hospice has received the good news in that Moira Diamond is
willing to bake another Christmas cake for our annual Christmas
Raffle. We are most grateful to her for her generosity - so look out
for the raffle tickets which are usually on sale from October!
Dates of forthcoming events that Sedgefield Hospice is going to
be involved with – The pavement Book and Plant sale outside the
Shop on Friday 6th April, and a Tea Garden with Stalls plus other
activities at Montecello on 28th April. So watch this space for
further information.”

THE HOSPICE SHOP

Mon & Fri: 10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm
Main Rd, Sedgefield 044 343 1722
• Sat: 9.30am-12.30pm

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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Across
8. Gave the convener a gun and
a comfy seat. (8)
9. Note the cry of pain on the
shrink’s floor. (5)
10. Unhappy about the Pole on
the beach. (4)
11. Surely this Cat regularly
used his family name to get to
No1? (5,5)
12. Colourful drink turned one
to capital crime. (6)
14. Even rows in order for the
two sides to be pulled together.
(8)
15. There’s a part in the concert
if Yvonne could endorse it. (7)
17. Does the swimmer carry
something heavy around for
the bird? (7)
20. As basics are re-sorted, we
get co-ordinated values all
around the World! (8) (With
apologies from the compiler –
This is a word I had never
heard of, but the only one that
would fit!)
22. Being brought up from
underground one might end up
getting chipped. (6)
23. Crime tips I inadvertently
share with the philosopher.
(10)
24. Ascertain whether one be
the right match. (4)
25. What kind of nut would use
one for storage? (5)
26. One regularly involved in
upliftment in the city. (8)
Down
1. Re-use art in such a way that
one might fondly store it. (8)
2. Graci, darling, for the inside
information on the strict test.
(4)
3. For part of the play inside
this might be one contributing.
(6)

4.Nothing in the mythical beast
worked for the infantry man. (7)
5. Martin the filmmaker is
someone you shouldn’t see
cross. (7)
6. When your eyes finally give
up, would you be invisible?
(3,2,5)
7. I’ll be with you always –
unless things get dark. (6)
13. Test device re-installed by
some SAPS members. (10)
16. Cricket South Africa initially
embroiled in a ‘gloves off’ fight,

after accusations of being highly
prejudiced. (8)
18. Who let’s a mess up happen
on the 11pm screening? (4,4)
19. One might display poorly
functioning politicians… (7)
21. Come up with Burger King
starters outside, and treat with
contempt.
22. Clever talk over the sound of
rain. (6)
24. To catch someone with the
gin would be painful. (4)

Last issue: ACROSS: 7.Henry IV 8. Part Twp 9. Bros 10. Boars
Head 12. Sheet 13. Awaiting 15. Wart 16. Motif 17. Fang 18.
Tempests 20. Blunt 21. Austrians 22. Pads 24. At Worst 25.
Quickly
DOWN: 1. Tear 2. Prospect 3. Titbit 4. Falstaff 5. At Best 6.
Awed 11. Anastasia 12. Snare 14. Nonet 16. Mistress 17. Four
Pack 19. Pistol 20. Bus Stop 21. Acts 23. Doll
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Pubs
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB. Classified adverts for
the next issue need to be in by
Monday 19th February 2018.
Faxed or emailed classies will not be
placed without proof of payment

Big Wolf Projects - Construction,
Decking & Renovations. 082 882 2821
info@bigwolf.co.za

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes
& toys. Items will be traded in the
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the
children who collect recyclable material.
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop
in the box at Dr Stander.
If you want to DRINK it’s your
business. If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr
Flamingo & Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm.
Tel: 076 244 1704 / 083 458 4444
Lake Pleasant Garden Bistro open
Tues - Fri 10am-2pm & 4:30pm - 9pm;
Sat 10am-9pm. Sun 9am-5pm.
Pensioners day every Wed - 10% off.
062 020 8936.
Overeaters Anonymous Call 082 991
0689
Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing &
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @
reasonable prices. Phone Peter
Plomaritis 083 455 6224

2. Accommodation Wanted

Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village,
N2, Plett. Don't forget VALENTINES
DAY - gorgeous gift ideas, stunning
indoor plants & herb pots. Gift vouchers
available. Well worth the drive. Open 7
days a week. 8.30am - 5pm. 084 727
1777

Middle-aged male, non-smoker, no
pets, looking to rent bachelor/garden
flat. Helpful, in and around house &
garden. 084 812 9614

Roses are Red Violets are Blue. Get
your Valentine Gifts & Flowers at
Gattino Flowers. Tel: 076 384 4437 (next
to FNB)

_______________________________

Sedge Area : Single retired
professional seeks unfurnished 2 bed
cottage with garage. R5k pm. Jan
Minnaar 073 203 6460
_______________________________

3. Accommodation Holiday

Slow Roasted Coffee @ The Shed,
Mosaic Village, offers a fine selection of
craft coffee and artisinal baked goods.
Monday to Saturday. www.slowroasted
coffee.co.za

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
______________________________

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand
goods. Have a clean out and help others
with your unwanted items! Please drop
off or give them a call 044 343 1722
_______________________________

--

4. Announcements

6. Building & Related Services

A wide range of Champagne, Sparkling
wine & all other liquor for Valentine!
Blue Bottle Liquors open 7 days! 044
343 3091 ( next to Cycle Worx)

Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421

BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers &
Diggers for all your planthire &
aggregate requirements. Quality
products & service at your doorstep. Tel
044 382 1645
Cornerstone Renovations - quality
work. 074 708 4738
Craftsman Homes - Quality building
in Brick & Timber 044 343 1601 / 082
812 1820
Richard J Construction for Quality
New Buildings & Alterations. Call 071
247 6461
Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality
products & service at your doorstep.
Tel 044 382 1645
_______________________________

7. Businesses
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
_______________________________

9. Clothing
SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to ±8
years old) Hand crafted & other popular
labels. Also, Swimsuits, Ragdolls,
Wooden Toys & much more! Pick n Pay
Centre. Ph 044 3431813 / 082 771 0694
_______________________________

10. Computers
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
When good Apples go bad, call Mac
Everything. We do Mac, iPad, iPhone &
everything else Apple. (T) (076) 815
3092 or (082) 492 2332 (E)
maceverything@icloud.com(W)
www.maceverything.co.za
_______________________________

11. Crafts & Home Industry
Mosaic Village offers a selection of
Art, Glasswork, Sport & Music
memorabilia, Fashion and an on site
Coffee Roastery. Restaurant open every
day.
_______________________________

12. Education & Tuition
MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory
and clarinet. From beginners to
advanced, for all ages. Please contact
Ann Carroll 044-343-2687, 0832757576,
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch
woodmusic.co.za
Piglet’s Pen Pre-School 076 737 3490

RELIEF NURSING SISTER
An opportunity has arisen for the appointment of a Registered
Relief Nursing Sister in our organisation to continue providing
the necessary care to our elderly residents.

YOUR TEENAGER not happy at
school? Home schooling? Loves the
Sciences? Join www.schoolonline
knysna.co.uk/cambridge to work on
theory @ home & take part in weekly
workshops. Ph Jamie 076 125 7277 for
more information.
_______________________________

13. Electrical
All Electrical appliances expertly
repaired. We buy & sell and/or refurbish.
Very best rates in town Watts Electric 079
840 3383
Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. 083 297 1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
_______________________________

14. Employment Offered

Painting
Brown - 084 358 0507 Carpenter
Robert - 071 364 7338 Maintenance
_______________________________

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED
• Degree in Accounting,
• Knowledge of Caseware;
Pastel; Microsoft; Payroll Software
•
Income Tax Submissions
• Monthly Work for Clients
•
Compilation of Financial
Statements
• Salary Negotiable
Please Email your CV to
cathy@camather.co.za

“A Taste of Eden” Homemade Jams
available at SEDGE BAKERY, 2-3
Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St, Sedgefield

Vacancy – Sales position in the
building industry. We are looking to
employ a motivated junior Sales
Representative that is interested in a long
term job with a very well established
kitchen, furniture and cabinet
manufacturer. • Once fully trained you
will be calling on mostly existing clients
including owner builders, building
contractors, architects & interior
designers while promoting and selling
company products. • Knowledge and
experience in either of the construction,
interior design or architecture is essential
Experience or practical understanding of
woodwork is advantageous. • Salary
negotiable depending on experience.
E mail your resume to
jpwillcocks@gmail.com
_______________________________

15. Employment Wanted
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Blue Bottle Liquors have a large range
of liquor. Open Mon- Sat. 8am-7pm.
Sun 9am-3pm. 044 343 3091
Lake Pleasant Garden Bistro.
Valentine Buffet Breakfast on 14
February. Booking essential. 062 020
8936
Mosaic Market for your weekly fix of
'alles wat lekker is'. Food, Fashion,
Funtastic Arts & Crafts. Every Saturday 8
til 2.
Think Valentines, fine Chocolates for
your dearest, Butter is still on special as
well as large Patagonian Prawns and
best Prices on Coffee. Large +1kg
Franschoek Trout available on
Wednesday. All at German Lane - 044
3431100
______________________________

18. For Sale

Domestic avail Sat & Sun. Lucy 084
437 2327 Refs.

Elektriese Grassnyer. R800. Leon 072
462 3812

Domestic work - 5 days. Eliza 083 481
0935

Mans en Dames Motorfiets leer
baadtjies te koop. 3XL R1000 elk. Neg.
Nuut. Kontak Ina tel 072 311 2060

Driver Code 10 exp, Gardening or
Domestic work. Joshua 061 381 3082
Lincy a hard working Mlw is looking
for Domestic work. Refs. 078 494 3118

Plumbing, Painting, Gardening,
Housekeeper, Fix windows & doors. 078
647 1911

Closing date for applications: 22 February 2018

A wide range of Quality Frozen Fish &
Seafood available @ THE FISH SHOP,
SEDGEFIELD. Visit us at Shop 5, Forest
Lodge Complex, Main Road. Mon-Fri
9am - 5pm. Sat 9am-1pm. 064 947 7672

Defy front loader Washing Machine
R500. Wooden double bed with foam
mattress. R800. Call 072 021 8152

Relevant experience in a similar environment will be a distinct
advantage.

For any further enquiries phone 0827941141

17. Food & Wine

Carpenter/Painter available. Please
call Brown 084 358 0507

Mphatso Domestic avail all days. 073
862 8366

Candidates who meet the above criteria are invited to send
their detailed CV to sedgemeer@telkomsa.net or
alternatively these can be dropped off at Sedgemeer
marked for the Manager’s Attention.

Garden
Blessings - 078 126 6188
Blessing - 084 601 6867 Painter
Chikwale - 078 126 6188 Any
Elijah - 061 865 4466
Karim - 083 774 0992 Refs
Leken - 062 936 7738 Any work
William - 071 051 6625

Seeking honest reliable willing person
of sober habits with electrical
installation experience. Preferably
Elconop 2 level, no chancers. Please
contact 083 320 7682

The ideal Candidate should preferably reside in Sedgefield,
have the required registration with the Nursing Council of
South Africa and a passion for the care of the elderly.

Required skills would include:
• Relieve the Nursing Sister in charge according to a duty
roster for 6 to 8 days a month and provide :
• Palliative or Geriatric care for the elderly
• Infection and Medicine controls
• Official and General Administration with regards to
Residents and the Organisation as required
• Co- ordination and Supervision of Personnel
• Liaison with the Public and other related Organisations

Mercy - 062 323 7677
Mirriam - 078 432 5804
Mphatso - 073 862 8366
Sandra - 071 941 4502
Shakira - 078 747 0687
Sphiwe - 060 357 5540
Sylvia - 071 852 6531 shop
Tawonga - 074 546 7645
Tinah - 062 323 7677 Scullery
Tsala - 073 611 1436
Ynaga - 060 748 2196

Sawmill Operator. Very experienced.
Chipper, Hyper and others. Refs.
Kennedy 078 963 6783
Tapiwa is looking for Domestic work
081 096 9493

Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village,
N2, Plettenberg Bay. SPECIAL STANDARD ROSES only R150 each
normal selling price R295. whilst stock
lasts Well worth the drive. Open 7days a
week 8.30am - 5pm. 084 727 1777
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
______________________________

19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE
Service. Maintenance. Pump Repairs.
Call 044 343 3237 / 072 704 2872

Domestic
Ellen - 083 774 0992 Refs
Falless - 071 908 7642
Fostina - 062 260 4093
Gerrald - 073 862 8366
Halima - 084 437 2327
Hanna - 083 592 1426
Jenet - 074 260 3204
Joyce - 063 393 8532
Judith - 074 451 9037
Lucy - 078 432 5804
Lucy - 078 453 9716
Mercy - 078 063 5437
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Spares and sales. Repairs to L/Mowers,
Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, Generators,
Con/Mixers, Grinder, Drills. Also:
welding, light engineering. Quality
workman-ship guaranteed. Card
facilities now avail. Ph 044 343 2406.
Spikes Irrigation. Laupie 082 595 5376
Veg, herb & flowering seedlings
available at Ornamental Concrete, N2,
between Knysna & Sedgefield.
_______________________________

20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz, Pick n
Pay Centre 044 343 1813 / 082 771 0694
Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
GREEN GARDENS
Complete Garden Service. Planting,
pruning & cutting. Garden refuse
removal. Luke 072 022 5977
LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield

Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Annique Baby and Skincare products
at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz Shop, Pick n Pay
Centre. Mariana 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694.

Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA on 044 382
2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna We
can help!
The Greenmere Studio Gym ...
offers a variety of exercise classes,
including Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and
“Dance!” All classes are personally
supervised by owner/manager, Briony
Lidstone, who has more than 23 years
experience in the fitness industry. Briony
is a qualified eta instructor and a certified
Ageless Grace educator. 044 343 2327 /
084 487 7140
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
Total Foot Care by app and home
visits. Sr Gillian 071 877 2638 / 072 672
4162
_______________________________

22. Home Improvements

ESTATE NOTICE
Estate No. 08974/2016

ESTATE NOTICE
Estate No. 05283/2017

The First and Final Liquidation
and Distribution Account in the
Estate of the late STEVEN
CHRISTOPHER MORRISON
(ID 4210135049089), who died
on 06 MAY 2016.

The First and Final Liquidation
and Distribution Account in the
Estate of the late HEINRICH
HUGO PICHLER,
(ID 3503265051185)
who died on 13 MARCH 2017.

will be open for inspection at the
office of the Master, Cape Town,
and the Magistrate’s Court,
Knysna, for a period of 21 days
from Wednesday, 7 February 2018.

will be open for inspection at the
office of the Master, Cape Town,
and the Magistrate’s Court,
Knysna, for a period of 21 days
from Wednesday, 7 February 2018.

If no objection is lodged with the
Masters during this period, the
Executor will proceed to make
payments in accordance with the
accounts.

If no objection is lodged with the
Masters during this period, the
Executor will proceed to make
payments in accordance with the
accounts.

JORDAAN VAN WYK
ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : Anton Jordaan

JORDAAN VAN WYK
ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : Anton Jordaan
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Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.
For all types of paving, best prices, best
paving, free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave
Today! Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel:
(044) 343 2404 / 083 305 0346
DAN THE HANDYMAN,
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing &
more. No job too small. 084 400 5437
JIMMY CATER Quality painting
and decorating. Free quotes. 082 773
9782

Non Slip Tile Treatment: Water
Features Maintenance - Repair. Laupie
082 595 5376
Property Dr - Quality Maintenance
and Handyman Services. How can I
help you? Contact Stuart 082 932 8815
_______________________________

25. Motor Cars/Bikes
PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455
6224
2004 Bantam Bakkie met kanopie te
koop. R45,000 neg. Tel 072 462 3812
Wanted Small car or bakkie in good
condition, around R60,000. Tel 076 052
9438
Windscreen chips & cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
_______________________________

27. Pets & Livestock
All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic. 044
384 1603
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044
384 1603 or emergency call 073 461
9825. (24hrs)
Micro-Chip your Pets, once off
payment for lifetime pet ID. Chris 084
467 5555
PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first
Monday of the month near Police
Station. Norma 044343 1371.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN DECEASED ESTATE

Estate Late: PETER RIHA
Identity Number: 4106255103187
Estate Number: 016314/2017
Last Address: 14 Jarden Mile,
Nukuhau, Taupo, New Zealand
Date of death: 2017-07-30

Estate Late: PETER WHIPP
Identity Number: 4312105113182
Estate Number: 015128/2017
Last Address: 20 Disa Street,
Sedgefield, 6573
Date of death: 2017-08-15

All persons having claims against
the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with
the undersigned within 30 days
from the date of the publication of
this advertisement.
JORDAAN VAN WYK
ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD,
6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : Anton Jordaan

All persons having claims against
the abovementioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with
the undersigned within 30 days
from the date of the publication of
this advertisement.
JORDAAN VAN WYK
ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD,
6573.
Tel: 044 343 2126
Executor : Anton Jordaan
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INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog
food plus much more. Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
_______________________________

28. Plumbing

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance & Construction
Qualified in both trades COC
Certificates. manie.heunis@gmail.com
Call 082 972 3911
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Tuka daily special : Hot wings and
chips R40 Ph0647003603
Tuka daily special: Russian and chips
R25 Ph 0647003603
Tuka daily special: Chicken Schnitzel
and chips R 40. Ph 0647003603
_______________________________

31. Security

PENSIONER”S DISCOUNT!
Sheerguard clear burglar bars. Call John
083 234 7525 www.sheerguard.co.za
_______________________________

32. Services Offered

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield
Hardware.

BOREHOLES & PUMPS. Contact Ferdi
081 877 0577 / 084 418 0240

Smith Plumbing & Home Maintenance
for personal service. Call Peet 084 889
2578
_______________________________

CARPET CLEANING - Provac
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats &
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows,
decks & roofs. - Call for free Quotations
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

30. Restaurants & Pubs
Montecello Restaurant. Open
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780
Nibbles Bistro at the Mosaic Open
every day for lovely Food. MondayThursday 9.00-17.00. Friday/Saturday/
Sunday 9.00 – 21.00. Phone for
reservation 060 9925 829
Tuka Restaurant now open Friday and
Saturdays till late. Fires food friends
and great times Ph 0647003603
Tuka daily special fresh Hake and
chips only R35 Ph 0647003603
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CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans,
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email :
flower@websurfer.co.za
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
LAUNDRY - N2 (opp ABSA) Wash, Dry
& fold. R14 p. kg. (min 3 kg.) Only wash
R27 p. machine. Self service or Drop off.
Cel. 079 494 7524

MR PRESSURE RENTALS Carpet,
vacuum & pressure cleaners. Car Wash
- Pensioners discount every Tues. Gas
Shop - new cylinders & refills. Deon 044
343 2154
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village,
N2, Plett. Don't forget VALENTINES
DAY - gorgeous gift ideas, stunning
indoor plants & herb pots. Gift vouchers
available. Well worth the drive. Open 7
days a week. 8.30am - 5pm. 084 727
1777
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours. Call
082 702 3092
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749
5181
_______________________________

36. Wanted/Swop etc
BOOKS WANTED. Bookshelf under
pressure? Downscaling, moving,
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?
Call 044 343 1795
Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947
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Local Talent at Idols

Happy 90th Birthday

by Melanie Baumeister

Congratulations to
Geoff Janes who turns
90 today on the 7th
February 2018.

On 27 January, Sedgefield had two talented youngsters take
part in the big competition that is Idols SA.
Chanelle Jacobs and Logen Botha, both from Smutsville, travelled
to Cape Town to test their talents at Century City Conference
Centre.

Geoff and wife Jean have
lived happily in
Sedgefield for 27 years
and according to his wife,
Geoff is still very active
with a keen mind.

Chanelle has been singing since the age of ten years old and now at
20, is making her dreams come true. Singing Adele's 'Someone
Like You' she made it to the first audition round and describes it as
'the best experience I could ever have experienced in my whole
life, especially making a whole lot of amazing new friends.'

Wishing you many more
healthy happy birthdays.

Chanelle is very keen to take her gift of singing to the next level
and perform locally, all over the Garden Route. Watch this space!
Logen and Chanelle excitedly wait their turn at Idols SA in Cape Town.

Village People
by Ginny Viner
I have had this weeks Village
Person on my list for some
time, but it was only recently I
actually got to ask her.
My timing was impeccable,
because she is about to retire
from being that lovely, friendly
helpful lady in the pharmacy,
that we all know and love as
she sits behind the check-out
desk with her collection of
mini-groceries and ‘Stickies’
decorating her till. We will all
miss her terribly I’m sure. She
may be leaving work, but the
good news is that she says
she’ll never leave Sedgefield,
this is her home.
Where were you born, and
where did you grow up?
I was born in Springs in the
‘old Transvaal.’ It’s been
nineteen years since I moved to
and settled in Sedgefield.
When we first came we lived
on part of a farm in Kraaibos,
where my sister and brother-

- Tina Smith

why?
It would be 1995 because that is
the year my first two grandsons
were born. I loved being an
Ouma , still do.

in-law also had a house.
Later we moved into town
to our present home in the
Groenvlei area which I love.
What is the most
interesting place you have
ever visited? And what
made it interesting for
you?
The Union Building in
Pretoria with the bronze
statue of Nelson Mandela, it
was fantastic. My younger
daughter Charlene took me
because she knows how much I
admired Nelson Mandela, and
the statue is magnificent .
What makes for a real treat for
you?
A family and friends
reunion, the more the merrier. I
have three children Charmaine
the eldest, lives close by but
Rodney is in Springs, and
Charlene in Pretoria. My three
grandsons are the delight of my
life, twins Brandon and Ridge are
22 and Llewelyn is 18 now.

Do you have a ‘Bucket List’
and if so what’s on the ‘top’ ?
To tour each and every coastal
town on the Garden Route from
A to Z. Take a caravan or
camping gear and just go and see
and spend time looking at all the
wonderful places we have along
this route.

Are you a good singer? No
ways ! I don’t even sing in the
shower.

Do you like to dance? And if so
what’s your style?
I love dancing especially to
1970's music. I also enjoy
ballroom dancing, the fox trot
and the quickstep.

Please complete this sentence;
Not many people know that …
when I was growing up I really
wanted to be a Police Woman.
That would have been great! My
father didn’t think so though.

What is your favourite time of
day ?
Late afternoon, when you’ll find
me sitting on the verandah
relaxing, reading a book, cup of
tea, heaven.

If you could choose one year
from your life to live again,
which year would it be and

In your working life, what line
or profession have you been, or
still are, mainly involved with ?
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My main occupation was
hairdressing before we moved to
Sedgefield. Once here I began
working at the pharmacy where I
have been for 18 years. I am
retiring at the end of this month,
which makes me heartsore
because I will miss all the
wonderful people I work with,
and those who come into the
pharmacy who I have been
serving for years, many of whom
have become dear friends.
What do you like to read ?
As I mentioned , I wanted to join
the police and so I still enjoy
detective stories and also serious
books sometimes biographical
stories. Deon Meyer is my
favourite author.
If I were a cartoon character I
think I would be... Wilma
Flintstone because She is a nononsense woman like me.
If this was to be your last meal ,
what would you order?
Roasted lamb, roast potatoes and
vegetables.

your life? Do you have a
favourite singer or music
style?
Yes music is important to me,
and I love all the ‘Golden
Oldies’. Cliff Richards is a
favourite. My husband Wally,
and my family treated me on
my 60th Birthday to a trip to
Johannesburg to see Cliff live
at the Coca Cola Dome, it was
wonderful, he was wonderful
and I’ll never forget that
experience.
What surprises you ?
That in this age, we still get
very honest, good people and
kind. I meet so many of them
in the pharmacy it warms my
heart.
Please complete this
sentence; I think Sedgefield
… the greatest place. You feel
welcome and happy here. It’s a
beautiful place, we live near to
God in Sedgefield , and we
must be thankful for this
blessing !!

Is music an important part of
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Exciting Easter Festival
Drinks. Distillers of these iconic
brews will be on hand to explain
how they distil their specific
brand.

Visitors and residents of the
Garden Route can look
forward to an exciting family
orientated festival, the
Wilderness Festival over the
Easter school holidays period,
April 13 – 15.

entertained.”
The festival’s Kids Zone will
keep children occupied with
activities such pedal cars,
jumping castles and paintball
target shooting to name but a
few.

The festival, endorsed by
Outeniqua Tourism Association
and presented by Wild Info, will
once again be hosted by one of
the Garden Route’s oldest
accommodation offerings, the
Wilderness Hotel. Situated just
off the N2 and opposite the
Wilderness Village Green makes
it the perfect venue.

Knowing that the children are
safe, entertained and cared for,
leaves parents free to enjoy the
myriad of musicians who will be
offering over 25 hours of live
entertainment throughout the
festival. Several wine estates
will be offering festival-goers
the convenience of tasting the
fruits of their vines. Their wines
will further be available for
purchase at cellar-door prices.

The sporting segment of the
festival is currently being
finalised and members of the
public are advised to keep their
eye on the media or the
Wilderness Festival Facebook
page for the final sporting
programme of this festival.

For the more adventurous, the
festival offers the opportunity to
taste the all-South African
drinks, Witblitz (distilled from
grapes) and Mampoer (distilled
from fruit) have made the list of
the World’s Most Intoxicating

For further information
pertaining or to enquire about an
opportunity to become a stall
holder, or event coordinator
contact the festival organisers
onfestival@wildinfo.co.za or
visit www.wildfestival.co.za.

Festival organiser Jacques Pratt
explained: “This fun-filled
festival is now in its third year
and has enjoyed substantial
growth since the inaugural 2016
start. This year families, fitness
fanatics and the youth will once
again find something
extraordinary to keep them

No festival would be complete
without local culinary delights
and the Wilderness Festival will
be offering several food stalls to
keep its guests satisfied and
enthralled.

Where
Where on
on Earth
was
was your
your Edge?
Compiled by Ginny Viner

Greetings from Tsawwassen (near Vancouver,
British Columbia Canada. Unfortunately right after
this picture was taken the i-pad was accidently
dropped on the sidewalk and the glass shattered to
pieces. The picture was later retrieved in Apple Store
and sent to you. We’ll be back in Sedgefield soon.
Dagmar Spata.
Take a copy of The Edge with you when you travel locally or overseas, and have a picture taken of
you reading it somewhere interesting. Send us the photo and a short story, where, when, who etc. and
we’ll print the best one received for each issue.
Your entries can be funny, quirky, beautiful or just simply interesting . There are no prizes only the
enormous prestige of seeing your photograph published in the Edge, and a few days of fame! So, don’t
forget to pack your Edge when you go … anywhere.
Please e-mail your stories and photos to ginnyviner@yahoo. com
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The BBC website has been
carrying a cluster of articles
about plastic waste.
One
number that caught my eye is
that since plastics were
developed in the 1950s, the
world has produced about 8.3
billion tonnes of all sorts of
plastics – about one tonne for
everyone living on earth today!
There were a number of other
frightening statistics.
The
world uses 20 000 plastic
bottles a second. In 2016, 480
billion plastic bottles were sold
of which more than 100 billion
were produced by Coca Cola.
Cotton buds (the sort used to
clean ears) are seen as a major
ocean pollution problem.
Johnson & Johnson, a major
manufacturer of this product,
are in process of introducing
earbuds made with paper
sticks. It is also clear that
supermarkets in UK are under
increasing pressure from their
customers to address the whole
issue of how they use plastic.
If I think back to my childhood
in London just after the war, we
used to visit the local grocery
and butcher stores and my
mother and her mother would
choose all sorts of fresh
produce which would be
wrapped in paper – sometimes
greaseproof paper – and
when we got home and
had used what had been
bought, the wrappings
would be used to light
the fire that evening.
Milk was delivered in
glass bottles, which
we’d wash when they
were empty and put
them out for the
milkman to collect for
refilling.
The BBC articles also
had the attached
frightening diagram
showing how long
plastic takes to

GEARING UP
FOR GREEN

By Mike Young

Plastic World?
biodegrade.
Another
theme is how
m a r i n e
animals are
b e i n g
damaged.
For example,
they mistake
plastic bags
for jellyfish
and gobble
them up. Many sea creatures
that have obviously choked on
plastic are found almost daily.
As I mentioned in my last
article, I’ve been watching
the latest David Attenborough
documentaries about our oceans
and there is a very clear message
running through the series that
we humans have to change the

way we live. It’s no good
waiting for the politicians to
take action. There are things
we as a community can do.
Take your own shopping bags
to the supermarket for
instance. Ask shopkeepers to
sell fresh produce which is not
wrapped in many layers of
plastic.
One local initiative which we
have to support is
“FreshStart” and
we need to
encourage the
organisers to place
e v e n m o r e
emphasis on the
broader
reasons for all our
community to
v i e w l i f e
differently. If you
want to learn more
go to the BBC
website and look
for microplastic
damage at sea.
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EXCITING EASTER WEEKEND HITEC NSRI BUOYS THERE TO SAVE LIVES
GARDEN ROUTE WALKING FESTIVAL
Late last year National Sea
Rescue launched an
emergency floatation
campaign using Pink
To r p e d o B u o y s . T h e s e
brightly coloured rescue
devises are being placed at
high risk areas, especially
where there are rip currents
and no lifeguards on duty.

The Easter
We e k e n d i s a
favourite family
weekend for South
Africans. What
better way to
celebrate family
values, the last of
summer and the
g re a t o u t d o o r s
together than on a
walking festival
w h ich in c lu d es
everything from
meeting giraffe on
foot to exploring
the hidden trails
along the Garden
Route.
Meet other Hikers
The HiTec Garden
R o u t e Wa l k i n g
Festival is now in its
4th year and we are
really excited to
bring you a programme of 50
walks that are for everyone. An
opportunity to meet many likeminded outdoor enthusiasts who
love hiking. From the super
chilled who love a beach stroll, to
the super fit who love the
challenges of hiking up a high
mountain peak.

The sign, which can be attached
to a pole or drilled into a wall,
holds a Pink Torpedo Buoy and
by using simple graphics the
NSRI explains that it should be
thrown to a person in difficulty
and that an untrained person
should not enter the water to
help or try and rescue someone.
The Pink Torpedo Buoy project
needs the support of the
community in which they are
placed. If the community takes
ownership of the project, and
makes an effort to discourage

Great Prizes
With great prizes to be won on a
number of the walks and off the
beaten track places to experience
and explore, it is a festival that
everyone loves. All walks are led
by local guides and volunteer
walk leaders who share their
passion.

Great Programme of Walks
If you are looking for something
fun to do over Easter - the
Garden Route is the place to be,
with walks offered in Mossel
Bay, George, Wilderness,
Knysna, Plett and Nature’s
Valley. Check out all the
activities online: www.walking
festival.co.za.

and report vandalism, the pink
buoys will only be removed from
their holder in an emergency and
will be replaced afterwards.

The idea behind the project is to
get emergency flotation to
someone who is in danger of
drowning as fast as possible
while calling for professional
help. Graphics on the sign advise
that the buoy should be thrown to
someone in distress, that an
untrained rescuer should not get
into the water to try and rescue
someone, and provides two
telephone numbers to dial for
help.
Each Pink Torpedo Buoy sign
also has a location number so
that bystanders can tell Sea
Rescue volunteers exactly where
they are.
Ideally every piece of water that
is used for recreation should

have an emergency floatation
device. The cost of the Pink
Torpedo Buoy and the sign is
R1400. This excludes a pole
and putting it in place.
Anyone interested in
sponsoring this initiative
should visit the NSRI website
www.nsri.org.za for more
details.

Strange Yet Wonderful Occurances in Sedge
by Margie Van Rensburg.
Since the 4th of January this year, a strange but
wonderful new phenomenon has hit our little
town. There have been at least four reports on
the Sedgefield Locals group on Face book, of the
deeds of the Sedge
Chocolate Fairy!
This fairy nice individual
has been surprising random
locals by leaving a
chocolate bar, with a note
attached, in their
mailboxes. This random
act of kindness has made
some suspicious, and some
very curious.
Having
noticed that the fairy has an
email address, I decided to
investigate further, by
sending a congratulatory email on a job well done, for

putting smiles on local's faces.
So what is the motive for these random acts of
kindness, and how do people get chosen? In
response to my e-mail, the fairy wrote, “My
mission for 2018 is to sprinkle a little magic fairy
dust each and every week for 52 weeks and treat
someone different with a little treat, secretly
placed in their mailbox. It makes me happy to
see the absolute delight that one small bar of
chocolate brings, we all deserve it every now
and then don't you think?”
While the Sedge Chocolate fairy wishes to
remain anonymous, one can e-mail him or her
on sedgechocolatefairy@gmail.com and offer
up addresses, so others can be blessed by a
little chocolate too.
The fairy however further stated, “I don't want
to flutter my wings to the front door and risk
my secret identity being revealed” and so the
home must have a mailbox.
Amidst everything negative we all face,
every single day, I think this Fairy is a local
hero!
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CHURCH
SERVICES
AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 8:45
Sondagskool - 9:45
Ds. Alwyn Burger. (044) 343 2020
Karatara - 10.30 Sondagskool - 9:30
Ds. Marius Coetzee (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor (044) 343 2033
NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:
April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; 084 532 9958

Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s,
Wilderness
Holy Communion Service 8:00am
Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925 or
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753
Anglican Sedgefield :
See St Francis
and Church of the Resurrection

Church of the Resurrection
(CPSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact
Petronella Buis 084 252 1698

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30
Friday evenings Unashamed Youth
Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar
081 749 2534
info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za
Sedgefield Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday mornings:
9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,
11am Divine Service in
Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.
Ph 081 270 7212

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara
Sondae: 09:00,
Kinderkerk tydens diens
Kerkkantoor: 082 896 6387
Pastoor: Hansie Strydom

St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass - Sundays 8:00am
Weds & Fridays 9:30am
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets
044 382 1391

Evangelisch-Lutherische
Gemeinde SüdKap
Southern Cape Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation
Rondevleihoogte
Peter Lor 076 649 3050

St Francis United Church
Communion Service 8.00am
Family Service & Sunday School
9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am (4th Sunday of month)
All welcome!
Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
044 3431702
Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday: 11am,
Wednesday: 7pm
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche
081 271 1551. admin@skcf.co.za
Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw
072 341 7099

Methodist Sedgefield:
See St Francis
Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon: 044 - 8712125
New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

22nd January 2018 :
1
62.50% Leslie and Pam
62.50% Dougie and Rodney
3
45.00%
Annette and Terry

Truth Centre Church
Sedgefield Town Hall
Sunday 9.30am
General Overseers:
Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723
Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s
Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
Wilderness Hotel, (Old Karos Hotel)
George Road, Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

29 January 2018 :
1 72.92%
Leslie and Pam
2 63.89%
Irene and Linda
3 52.08%
Dougie and Geoff

We meet in the Catholic Church hall, Sysie/Flamingo Streets every Monday
at 18h45 to play at 19h00. New pairs very welcome.
Enquiries : Geoff 044 343-2998 or Bernard 044 343-2741.

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
24th January 2018
1st Pam Leppan / Iain Campbell
62.50%
2nd Oswald Dittrich / Johan Steyl
59.52%
3rd Bella Scoccia / Shannon Woodliffe
& Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood
57.74%

31st January 2018
1st Bella Scoccia / Barbara vd Noort
58.00%
2nd Chris & Margaret von Solms
51.00%
3rd Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood &
Oswald Dittrich / Johan Steyl
49.00%

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness Hotel.
Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804.
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On 24 February Davi
Mac and fellow band
members (strange Brew
Rock & Blues band) are
holding a music evening
at Tiffany's in aid of
Sedgefield Animal
Matters (SAM)

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
See St Francis

Deo Gloria
Paradise Lake 09h30 Afrikaans.
Interkerklike Kinderkerk
Aand dienste : 18h00
Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin
de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023

Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Lee Peterson 071 485 8013

ROCKING
ON FOR
SAM

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995

Church of Christ
Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 076 068 2900

Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street,
Office 044 382 7722
Rev Wayne van Heerden
083 633 9777, 044 384 2109
wayne.vanheerden15@gmail.com

Entertainment, Leisure, Arts & Culture

7 February 2018

Congratulations to Rosalie,
Helen and Wendy who won the
Plettenberg Bay Ladies Day.
Well done Ladies!
P R E S I D E N T ’ S D AY Thursday 22 March. Please
diarise this as a good deal of
assistance will be required in
various aspects of the day. List is
on the board so get your teams
up.
MENS AND LADIES
DRAWN PAIRS Rose and Maz
won the Ladies Drawn Pairs with
Shirley and Fransie Runners-up.
The Mens Final has been
delayed – may be played
tomorrow (Thursday)
HANDICAP SINGLES
These games are underway and
being played on Tuesday
afternoons.

25/1/18
There was a change in the
format of the Monthly Mug
competition in that instead of a
braai the players enjoyed a
pizza at the end of the day’s
play and this innovation was
very well received. The
winner of the A division with a
net 59 was Paul Spencer. He
was followed in second place
by Ian Wright after a countout
with Dolf Botha and Roy
Stedman all on 61.
The honours in the B division
went to Pierre with 42 points
followed by Mike Goodwin
on 41 and John Macgregor on
40.
The “Duck” i.e. the award for
the disaster of the day went to
Guy (Sherry) Maingard whose
best wood in his golf bag is his

PERSONAL TRUST
CHALLENGE List is on the
Board. The first game will be
played on 1 March at Sedgefield
and the second round will be at
Leisure Isle on 15 March.
PERSONAL TRUST
SPONSORED TABS-IN –
Wednesday 21st February.
VALENTINE’S DAY – 14
February. It will be a normal
Tabs-In but members are asked to
dress in something red and there
will be a charge of R10 per head –
prizes for the best dressed and
there will be lovely snacks to end
the afternoon.

The evening starts at
17:30 - 18:00 with tickets
costing R150 p/p
including a braai pack and
salads
Tickets are available at
Tiffany's and must be
booked by Tuesday 20
February in order for
meat orders to be placed.
So bring your dancing
shoes and dance the night
away to hits from 70 & 80
for a good furry cause all proceeds are going to
SAM

CLUB NEWS Rick is back
home and doing well. Ros
MacMillan has been in hospital
and expects to be home this
week. Dave Jooste has had eye
surgery but is doing well.
Good bowling everyone
OFF THE MAT

pencil. He maintains that he is
still upset with his father for
teaching him about the birds
and the bees because he ended
up going steady with a
woodpecker for two years.
1/2/18
Sedgefielders can feel very
proud of the Links golf course
because in spite of the
sustained drought, it is in
pristine condition.
Congratulations to Bertus and
his team.
The Betterball competition
was won by newcomers
Willem and Pierre with a
remarkable 46 points. They
were followed by Derek van
Zyl and Dave Wright with 43
and then Trevor Pahl and Peter
Heath on 42.
The Captain reminded all
smokers that cigarette butts
are taboo on the course and
rightfully so. Incidentally, he
has a marvelous short game.
Unfortunately it’s off the tee.

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those
of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is
accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de
plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied.
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other
submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge
Community Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.

TIDE TABLE
07 February - 21 February 2018

Next Full Moon:
2 March 2018
Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 01:35 14:27
sunrise 05:56 sunset

19:30

high tides 08:18 20:37
moonrise - moonset 12:51

Thur 08 low tides 02:23 15:44
sunrise 05:57 sunset

19:29

high tides 09:20 22:07
moonrise 00:05 moonset 13:47

Wed 07

Fri 09

low tides 03:52 18:12
sunrise 05:58 sunset

19:28

high tide 10:59
moonrise 00:42 moonset 14:41

Sat 10

low tides 06:18 19:23
sunrise 05:59 sunset

19:27

high tides 00:21 12:34
moonrise 01:22 moonset 15:34

Sun 11

low tides 07:22 20:04
sunrise 06:00 sunset

19:26

high tides 01:30 13:33
moonrise 02:05 moonset 16:24

Mon 12

low tides 08:03 20:35
sunrise 06:01 sunset

19:25

high tides 02:12 4:15
moonrise 02:52 moonset 17:11

Tue 13

low tides 08:37 21:04
sunrise 06:02 sunset

19:24

high tides 02:45 4:49
moonrise 03:42 moonset 17:56

Wed 14

low tides 09:09 21:32
sunrise 06:03 sunset

19:23

high tides 03:14 15:20
moonrise 04:34 moonset 18:37

Thu 15

low tides 09:39 21:59
sunrise 06:04 sunset

19:22

high tides 03:43 5:49
moonrise 05:29 moonset 19:16

Fri 16

low tides 10:10 22:26
sunrise 06:05 sunset

19:21

high tides 04:12 16:19
moonrise 06:24 moonset 19:52

Sat 17

low tides 10:40 22:54
sunrise 06:06 sunset

19:20

high tides 04:41 16:48
moonrise 07:21 moonset 20:25

Sun 18

low tides 11:12 23:22
sunrise 06:06 sunset

19:19

high tides 05:11 7:19
moonrise 08:19 moonset 20:59

Mon 19

low tides 11:46 23:52
sunrise 06:07 sunset

19:17

high tides 05:43 7:52
moonrise 09:18 moonset 21:33

Tue 20

low tide 12:21
sunrise 06:08 sunset

19:16

high tides 06:17 18:27
moonrise 10:17 moonset 22:07

Wed 21

low tides 00:24 13:02
sunrise 06:09 sunset

19:15

high tides 06:56 19:06
moonrise 11:19 moonset 22:44
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MERRELL ADVENTURE
TEAM TO GODZONE NZ

Knysna local Graham Bird is
taking his team to New
Zealand for the largest
Adventure Racing event in the
world. And this time he has a
former Springbok wing on his
side to tackle the field of 100
teams, one of which happens to
include former All Black
Richie McCaw.
Expedition Adventure Racing is
the ultimate sport of sports
where teams of four athletes race
together, unsupported through
the wilderness, non-stop for
days on end, mountain biking,
trail running and paddling to
checkpoints marked on a map
over distances of around 500km.
As much as they must be
physically fit, the navigation
skills, strategies and mental
fortitude of the team are what
make the strongest competitors.
Team Merrell, which includes
Karatara legend Hanno Smit,
(standby for this race) is
consistently rated amongst the
top ten in the world and is a
regular on the podium at
international and local events.
They have an army of armchair
adventurers who follow their
multi-day races avidly via the
online live tracking system

Merrell Adventure Addicts
Team Photo: LizaMay Images
which shows teams as dots on a
map. The dots get encouraged
and shouted at and redirected
onto a better route from
thousands of screens and it’s not
uncommon for supporters to
admit getting even less sleep
then their favourite team during a
week-long race.
The New Zealand Godzone Pure
event is considered one of the
toughest endurance races in the
world and this year’s edition
from 1-10 March is set in
spectacular Fiordland, down at
45° South, with a landscape
dominated by the steep snowcapped Southern Alps and deep
fiords carved by glaciers. The
average rainfall can be 8000mm
per year (about 10 x that of
Knysna’s normal fall) and most
of the lakes are considered
inaccessible with no roads or
tracks. Conditions could be
similar to the extreme
Patagonian expedition that
Merrell raced to third place in
2016. The team are expecting to
be out for about seven days.
The team consists of Graham
Bird, Grant Ross – from CT,

Stefan Terblanche, Dbn, and
Jane Swarbreck who is from
Gauteng but currently living in
London. The three guys and
standby Hanno Smit and Tracey
Campbell, met this weekend in
Knysna to train together and give
Stefan a taste of what he is in for.
Since retiring from professional
rugby, Stefan has completed the
Cape Epic, Sani2Sea, half
Ironman and summited
Kilimanjaro, so he has kept up
his fitness and strength, but
adventure racing tests every
other muscle and stamina.
“Tougher than fighting the All
Blacks!” he admitted after the
weekend spent paddling,
mountain biking, navigating
through thick bush at midnight
and trekking the trails with all the
gear necessary for the race.
Stefan Terblanche grew up
holidaying in Knysna as his
mom was born and bred there
and his aunt still lives there. This
was the first time he had paddled
outside of the Heads.
www.godzoneadventure.com
Live tracking site will be
announced just before the race.

Sedge Striders AGM &Prize Giving
Many members of the local
running and walking
fraternity attended the
Sedgefield Striders AGM and
Prize Giving on Tuesday, 30th
January 2018.
Getting the ‘business’ side of the
meeting done first, the successful
AGM concluded with election of
the 2018 Club Committee as
follows:
Non-Executive President – Nic
Brummer
Chairman – Sarie Exton
Vice Chairman – Averill Webber
Treasurer – Albert Dormand
Secretary – Ita Stiglingh
Walking Captain – Doris Nayler
Running Captain – Bomber
Webb
Development – Hannes van
Rooyen
Tortoise Tuff Race Convenor –
Eric Roper
At the prize giving the following
club members were 2017 award
recipients.
Most Time Trials – Pedro
Goncalves
Most Improved Time Trials Male
Walker – Chris Fimpel
Most Improved Time Trials
Female Walker – Cynthia Barnes
Most Improved Time Trials Male
Runner – Pedro Goncalves

2018 FORD VETERAN & VINTAGE TOUR
Nostalgic tour back in time. The most
extensive Ford Veteran and Vintage Tour
of the past 35 years is taking place on the
eve of the 22nd George Old Car Show,
driven by Oakhurst Insurance
Company.
Fifty vehicles, comprising no less than 38
Ford models will take part in the 2018 Ford
Veteran and Vintage Tour from 5–9
February.
Participants congregate at Wilderness
Hotel, Wilderness, on 5 February, where
registration will be finalised. The official
tour starts on 6 February at 10:00 from the
Garden Route Meander, George.
Every day of the four day tour is named after the
main sponsors.
Day 1: Tuesday 6 February – Ford Day
The group leaves from Wilderness Hotel at 08:30
to travel along the Seven Bridges Road, also
known as the Saasveld Road, to the Garden Route
Meander, from where they will depart at oneminute intervals from 10:00 onwards. They will
follow the R102 past George Airport, and via
Robinson Pass and Volmoed to Oudtshoorn,
where they will stay for the next three days.
Day 2: Wednesday 7 February – The Veedol Oil
& Samuels Group Day
The group travels along the R62 via the Huisrivier
Pass to Ladismith, and return to Oudtshoorn via
Seweweekspoort.
Day 3: Thursday 8 February – The Outeniqua
Lab and MUA Insurance Day
The group travels to the Cango Caves, and upon

Ladies’
Golf
Most Improved Time Trials
Female Runner – Anke
Mittendorf
Janet Gerard “Going extra mile
for Striders” – Sarie Exton
Stirrer of the Year – Bomber
Webb
Cat’s Eye for most spectacular
fall – Jean Merrills
Wa l k i n g E x t r a o r d i n a r y
Kilometres – Happy Feet Team
for Centurion Walk Win
Female Kilo Killer – Ita
Stiglingh
Male Kilo Killer – Louis
Plaatjies and Johannes van
Rooyen
Female Walker of the Year – Ita
Stiglingh

Male Walker of the Year – Louis
Plaatjies
Female Runner of the Year –
Danielle Williams
Male Runner of the Year – Joey
Klaassen
Comrades Runner of the Year –
Joey Klaassen
Two Oceans Runner of the Year –
Danielle Williams
The Striders’ committee offers
special thanks to the Lion’s Club
for the use of their Club house,
Angie Roper and her team for
the great snacks and Eric Roper
and Ita Stiglingh for all the
logistics.

FRIDAY 2nd February 2018
An overcast and cool day,
perfect weather for playing
golf. 18 ladies arrived for a
game of Stableford Betterball.
Everyone was asked to
estimate their gross score
before making their way to the
respective tee off boxes. It was
lovely to see our new members
Clare Garner and Eda
Greenway and to welcome
Cheryl Smart back. Elize
Mackenzie-Blom very kindly
made some delicious
homemade fudge which was
won by Cheryl for being
nearest the pin. Joy Herbst was
the only lady to brilliantly
estimate her exact gross score
and was awarded the prize for
that. The day was won by Jean
Elaine Melvill and Almarie
Mead on 45 points and second
close behind was Elize

R Middelmann 1912 EMF
returning enjoys lunch at Buffelsdrift Game
Lodge, where they will have the unique
opportunity of game watching from their veteran
and vintage cars.
On Thursday afternoon at 17:00, they will join
the Ford dealer in Oudtshoorn for its centenary
celebrations. The public are welcome to come
and have a look at the veterans.
Day 4: 9 February – The SAClassics.com Day
The group leaves Oudtshoorn and returns via the
Robinson Pass to George, where they will arrive
at the PW Botha College between 15:00 and
16:00.
The vehicles will be on display in their dusty,
unwashed state during the show on 10 and 11
February.
The 2018 George Old Car Show takes place at
PW Botha College. Special day and week-end
entrance tickets are available online through a
link on the website www.scocc.co.za

Mackenzie-Blom and Marie
Joubert with 44 points. Well
done Ladies!
FRIDAY 26th January 2018
The most challenging part of the
day’s golf was the weather for a
number of players. Not a cloud in
the sky and hardly a breath of
wind made for a very hot game
and this possibly was the main
reason for the poor turn out for
the month's medal and putt
competition. We started off the
morning by welcoming our
newest member
Eda Greenway.
Eda is not new to
the game but has
not played for a
few years,
however judging
b y
h e r
performance
today, her
handicap will be
coming down
very quickly and
very soon!

The gold division was won by
Helen Pahl with a gross of 60.
Silver division was won by
Wendy Mack on a count back
with Colleen St Clair and a
gross of 77, she also won
nearest the pin on the 4th hole.
Bronze division was won by
Eda Greenway with a gross of
78.
Wendy Mack won the putts on
25 with Eda coming 2nd on 26
p u t t s . W E L L P L AY E D
LADIES!

